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Ferriero gets his day in court; Oury plea
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

NEWARK — Former Bergen
County Democrat powerbroker
Joseph Ferriero raced his own jury
for the first time Thursday, Oct.
1, on charges of mail fraud and
conspiracy. The trial began two
days after Ferriero's co-defendant,
Dennis Oury, cut a deal with the
U.S. Attorney's Office, agreeing to a

guilty plea on two of the 12 charges
leveled against him.

Oury, who worked alongside
Ferriero in county politics as the
chief counsel for the Bergen County
Democratic Organization, is set
to take the stand as a witness for
the state, according to the open-
ing statement presented by Thomas
Calcagni, assistant U.S. attorney.

Ferriero, who entered the court-
room early with a handful of sup-

porters, is accused of one count of
conspiracy and seven counts of mail
fraud. The charges stem from his
role in the creation and operation
of Governmental Grants Consulting,
a grants-writing firm that secured
$1.4 million for the Borough of
Bergenfield in 2002 and 2003. Both
Ferriero and Oury were charged in
September 2008, posting bail shortly
afterward.

In addition to Ferriero and Oury,

former North Arlington Mayor
Leonard Kaiser, a Republican, was
also allegedly involved with the for-
mation of Governmental Grants,

Please see FERRIERO on
PageA8

Read Dennis Oury's complete guilty
plea at www.LeaderNewspapers.net

WHAT A CHARACTER
Local school begins teaching responsibility, respect

PHOTOS BY COUEEN REYNOIDS

Faust School students displayed signs illustrating topics that they discuss in class and can transfer to everyday life. They have all selected charac-
ter education, a new course, as their elective subject. A handwritten list of class rules, below, reminds students to act with good character.

By Colleen Reynolds
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — A stuffed
animal sailed through the air and landed
squarely into the outstretched hands of a
sixth-grade student, whereupon she knew
it was her turn to discuss the meaning of
peer mentoring. After explaining that
it meant helping others, she tossed the
rainbow-colored toy to a classmate. And
so the students in Kathleen Roller's char-
acter education class at Aired S. Faust
Intermediate School in East Rutherford
took turns discussing character-related
issues on a recent school day.

Faust School has added "responsi-
bility" to the familiar rhotic refrain of
"reading and writing and 'rithmeric." In
fact, the school has also added trustwor-
thiness, respect, fairness, caring and citi-
zenship, which, along with responsibility,
compose the six color-coded pillars of
character education according to the
Character Counts approach.

"Character education is a formalized
manner in which we teach our students
moral qualities, core ethical values and
the importance of being a contributing
person of society who makes good deci-
sions for the good of himself and oth-
ers," stated Faust School Principal Henry
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The No Child Left Behind Act of

2001 includes a section on "Partnerships
in Character Education," which calls
for the integration of secular character
education into curricula and teaching
methods. It is also state mandated in
some form, but this is the first year Faust
School, which serves fifth through eighth
grades, is offering formal instruction on
the topic.

Character education is not a concept

relegated to the South Bergen area or
even New Jersey. It is part of a national
movement to instill supposedly universal
values in students that, in turn, is hoped
to lead to a safer, more moral and ethical
society. Character Counts, a leader in the
field, states that its program is used by
thousands of schools and communities
throughout the United States.

Please see CHARACTER on
Page AS

Symposium honors
Williams brothers
By Dana Rapisardi
REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — This
year Rutherford's fifth-annu-
al William Carlos Williams
Poetry Symposium marked
the 125th birthday of Edgar
Irving Williams, renowned
architect and younger broth-
er to the borough's more
famous native son, the poet
Dr. William Carlos Williams.
The brothers' remarkable
lives were celebrated togeth-
er with poetry readings, talks,
exhibits, tours and a spirited
dramatic performance to
wrap up the day's events at
the Williams Center.

Devoted efforts of sympo-
sium chairperson and prime

mover, Delia Rowland, led to
the first day-long commem-
oration of William Carlos
Williams in 2005, the same
year Rutherford received
Literary Landmark recogni-
tion as Williams' birthplace
and home. A teacher and
author herself, Rowland
cited Williams' importance
as an originator of mod-
ern American poetry and
his lifelong connection to
Rutherford as due cause for
honoring him.

"(Williams) belongs to
Rutherford, as well as to the
w< H id," Rowland commented

Please see WILLIAMS
on Page A7

Two Newark men
arrested for thefts
By Alexis Ibrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Two Newark men were
recently arrested and are sus-
pected in dozens of vehicle
thefts throughout the Garden
State including a rash of sto-
len vans at BJ's Wholesale
Club in East Rutherford.

Meguel Roman, 40, and
Jose Rivera, 28, were arrested
Tuesday, Sept. 29 on bur-
glary-related charges after
a brief struggle that ensued
in die Best Buy parking lot
on Route 10 located in East
Hanover.

The Bergen County
Prosecutor's Office reported
a spike in stolen cargo vans
and thefts to vans parked in
commercial lots along the
Route 17 corridor beginning
in February. East Rutherford
Police Lt Phillip Taormina
said his department had at
least a dozen stolen vans, not
including thefts from vans.
Paramus also reported simi-
lar incidents.

To combat the trend,
a crime task force consist-
ing of detectives from die

PHOTOS, K K >
Jose Rivera, 28, top, and Meguel
Roman, 40, bottom, both of
Newark, were arrested and
charged in connection with a
multi-county burglary spree.

Bergen County Prosecutor's
Office, East Rutherford and
Paramus police departments
was created.

Please s ee BURGLARY
on Page AS
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POLICE BLOTTER
CDS

Nev., and Terrill A. Smith, 27, of
East Rutherford, were both arrested
Thursday. Oct 1 at 10:23 a.m. for
pouearion of marijuana following an
inquiry at the Homestead Village on
Route 3 East

EAST RUTHERFORD — Luisito

STRANG1?
SOUTH BERGEN:

PHANTOM PIZZA

RUTHERFORD — Police report-
ed Monday, Sept. 28 at 9:24 p.m. that
someone ordered $150 worth of food
from Domino's on Park Avenue to be

Ramirez, 27, of Jersey City, was arrest- delivered to an Orient Way residence.
The homeowner said they did not
order the food.

ed Friday, Oct 2 at 4:02 a.m. for
possession of cocaine, heroin and
Ecstasy, following a motor vehicle stop
in Carlstadt. Police reported Ramirez
had a warrant out of East Rutherford
for $500. He was released on summonses.

Criminal mischief

EAST RUTHERFORD — A North Arlington resident
reported Monday, Sept. 28 at 12:38 p.m. that someone

by a witness. The witness reportedly reached in
the car and turned off the ignition. Rainey was
released on summonses to a responsible party.

LYNDHURST — William Kavlirk. 47, of
Nutley, was arrested Friday, Oct 2 at 8:15 p.m.
for DWI, refusal to submit to a breath test and
speeding, following a motor vehicle stop on
Kingsland Avenue. He was released on sum-
monses to a responsible party.

LYNDHURST — Santino Rodriguez,' 30,
of Englewood, was arrested Sunday, Oct 4 at
4:43 a.m. for DWI and careless driving, follow-
ing a motor vehicle accident. Police reported
Rodriguez struck a pole at the intersection of
Valley Brook Avenue and Ridge Road. He was
transported to Hackensack University Medical
Center.

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST — Marisha Gupta, 30, of Lyndhurst, was

arrested Tuesday, Sept 29 at 12:28 p.m. for shoplifting $244
worth of items from ShopRite on New York Avenue. Police

scratched the driver's side of her car, while it was parked at the reported Gupta put die items in bags and in a cart and tried
to walk out with the full cart. She was released on summonses.

LYNDHURST — Angela Piacente, 34, of Newark, was
arrested Wednesday, Sept. 30 at 9:10 p.m. for shoplifting a box
of hair color worth $10 from Rite Aid on Valley Brook Avenue.
She was released on summonses.

Panera Bread on Route 17 South.

Disorderly conduct

LYNDHURST — Tanya Boyce, 33, of Rutherford; Nicholas
Giunta, 21, of Lyndhurst; Danielle DeMarco, 20, of Lyndhurst;
and Nicholas Hernandez, 23, of Lincoln Park, were all arrested
Saturday, Oct. 3 at 10:41 p.m. for disorderly conduct, following
a fight at die Exxon Station convenience store on Ridge Road.
Police reported several rack's were knocked over.

Drinking in public
LYNDHURST — Charles DeMarco, 62, and John Wardell,

34, both of Lyndhurst, were arrested Tuesday, Sept. 29 at 10:36
p.m. for drinking in public on Freeman Street near Ridge
Road. Both were released on summonses.

DWI
LYNDHURST — Richard Rainey, 75, of Lyndhurst, was

arrested Tuesday, Sept. 29 at 12:47 p.m. for DWI and care-
less driving, following a motor vehicle accident on Kingsland
Avenue near Ridge Road. Police reported Rainey struck a
parked car and attempted to drive away, before being stopped

"% SWINGIN' S INATRA SUNDAY
HE'S HOT...HE'S COOL

...CROONER VAN MARTIN
SINGS ALL YOUR FAVORITES
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Stolen car

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Paterson Avenue resident
reported Friday, Oct. 2 at 3 a.m. that someone stole his 2007
black Suzuki GSX motorcycle.

Theft

EAST RUTHERFORD — An employee of Lowe's on Route
17 North reported Wednesday, Sept. 30 at 4:33 p.m. that six
men used a credit card not belonging to them. The males
charged $3,643.98 and left. Further investigation is pending.

LYNDHURST — A Clinton Terrace resident reported
Sunday, Oct. 4 at 10:30 a.m. that someone stole his tan CT
BMX bike worth $250 from the front lawn on Fern Avenue.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items are obtained from local police departments.

All persons an presumed innocent until proved otherwise.

Rutherford ready for
final budget—maybe
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER
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RUTHERFORD — With
less than three months left in
the year, the borough council
in Rutherford is finally final-
izing its municipal budget.
Political and accounting dra-
mas have marked the coun-
cil's financial deliberations
since January.

At press time, the coun-
cil had scheduled a Tuesday,
Oct 6 meeting to vote on
an amendment to its budget.
The amendment would create
a tax increase of approximate-
ly 2.8 percent for municipal
services, according to Chief
Financial Officer Edward
Cortright.

That's if the amendment
meets the approval of enough
council members and clears
all of the state's administrative
hurdles — a situation that his-
tory proves is not a guarantee.

On Sept. 22, the council
voted on a different budget

amendment. That version
squeaked by the council, with
four "yes" votes, and two "no"
votes from Council President
Maura Keyes and Councilman
John Genovesi, only to be
stopped by representatives
from the state's Division of
Local Government Services.

"All of our work has kind
of been whip-sawed back
t<> the tfeginning 'again,"
Councilwoman Rose Inguanti
said.

Now, after intense delib-
erations between elected offi-
cials, borough professionals
and state employees, a second
amendment is ready to go.

The full council was expect-
ed to hear the details Oct 6.

Once the budget is amend-
ed, it has to be advertised for
several days before a final vote
can be taken.

If all goes well, the council
could put this year's numbers
to rest with a few weeks to
spare before the clock starts
ticking on the 2010 budget.
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iAK XneUnt Oriental Practice

WE CAN HELP REDUCE PAIN AND RELIEVE SORENESS
Reduce Lower Back Aches
Treat Insomnia • Flush Out Toxins

Relieve Frozen Shoulder
Ease Computer Related Aches
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Sell Now!
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Law Group PC,
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LAW OFFICE OF DONNA J. DORGAN, LLC.
45 Essex Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601

(201) 488-2100
wwwXkirganlegal.com

Personal and Prcfo1"01"1 u^al Representation
Family Law. Divorce. Child Custody.
Wills. Living Wills, Powen-of-Attorney,
Expungement of Criminal Records.
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Shop Discount Groceries
SAVE Money & Time

Orders pidwdfor F B I !
Up to 10% Instant Volume Discounts «
Earn Reward Poinh for FREE Food (

Order online, Click Home & Office
Sign Up Now www.AWSonline.com

When you need a good lawyer...

ANTHONY J.RIPOSTA,
Certified by the Supreme Court
ofBJ as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone con:

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd., North Arlington, NI
www.RipostaLaw.com
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Business Insurance
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• Group Health Insurance
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Personal Insurance
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Bergen fount?, NJ - A recently released free report reveals a
breakthrough medical treatment for wrist and hand pain, numbnesr
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tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now avail-
able that explains how cold laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem, To order your copy of this free report, call toll free 1-'
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Doreen A. Catanio
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Local haunted house opens for boo-siness
By Cohan RaynoMs
RgOKTtR

BELLEVILLE — For most
spirits, Halloween comes
once every dozen full moons.
For "haunt enthusiasts'' like
Anthony Giordano, the annu-
al day of gore and goblins is
more than a holiday; it's a life-
style, a 24-7 eternal quest for
original ways to scare people.
His main target? Those who
are most difficult to scare.
Consider yourself forewarned.

Giordano is the special
effects artist of the newly-
opened State Scare Factory
Haunted Attraction in
Belleville. The Lodi native
iflmits that upon entering a
new room, he immediately
tries to devise the best ways
to frighten people in that set-
ting.

His latest collection of
imaginings, the 6,660-square-
foot State Scare Factory, is
teeming with so many unex-
pected surprises and ghastly
horrors that by the end of a
visit you'll be doing your own
version of the Danse Macabre.

Occupying a former ware-
house said to be. haunted by
actual ghosts, the setting is
inherently spooky. Yet you
will not be chased by plaid-
wearing, chainsaw-wielding
madmen or be cackled at
by long-haired witches aloft
broomsticks. Nor are there
Jiny fog-shrouded sepulchers
jor mummies rising from their
Jong-lost crypts. Don't worry
Jf you've left your vampire-
Xepelling garlic talismans at
Jiome.

Originality reigns supreme
at the Scare Factory, which is
presented by the State Fair
Halloween Superstore and
Scare Pro Productions.

"People are not as scared
by gore as much anymore,"
noted Giordano, although
there are still plenty of san-
guinary sights to behold.

Part of the genius of the
old-factory-themed haunt
is its emphasis on an almost
Lovecraftian-style of suspense.
It is, perhaps, one part blood
and guts and two parts deathly
suspense, which is often more
startling. Turn corners at your
own peril because if a boogey-

PHOTOSBYCOUKNREYNODS
Don't get too close to the cre-
ations of makeup artist Anthony
Giordano, who relies on his
impromptu imagination when
applying makeup to the actors
at the State Scare Factory in
Belleville. The Lodi native's work
is so realistic, it's scary.

man doesn't terrify you in
one corner, there will most
likely be something — alive or
not — just a few paces away,
and you'll be hard pressed
to predict from which .direc-
tion it will come. Proceed with
caution.

True to its factory theme,
the haunt feels as though you
are about to start another
workday at the old-school fac-
tory, and men and women
must enter via gender-segre-
gated entrances. It is obvi-
ous from the outset, however,
that something has gone awry.
The gloomy factory is marked
with various workplace signs
that, in ordinary circumstanc-
es would be considered nor-
mal, but seem uncannily so
here, blood-splatter notwith-
standing.

From a dark, haunting
locker room, to a particularly
grotesque bathroom scene,
which serves as an antecham-
ber to an even more grue-
some and startling room, this
is no ordinary day at work,
and you may find yourself
feeling fortunate to find the
exit in one piece.

If you're not too busy
screaming, you may notice

ESTATE SALE SERVICES BY

RUTHERFORD ANTIQUES
We handle all the details from pricing to

advertising to clean up.
Call us for your next estate or tag sale...

We do the work for youl

1551^65-0900»201-898-1886
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that the props are mostly orig-
inal pieces of factory equip-
ment, furniture and appli-
ances, circa the 1800s, which
Giordano has acquired over
the years, and the makeup
on the 15 frightful actors is
exquisitely disturbing.

But if you're like most liv-
ing spirits, you'll probably be
too spooked to take inventory
of all the details.

The true masterpiece of an
effective haunt is the cumula-
tive product of all these fac-

tors — the litde things that
keep haunt enthusiasts up at
night.

The State Scare Factory lurks
at 229 Main St. in Belleville
and is open from 7 p.m. to mid-
night every Friday, Saturday
and Sunday now through Nov.
1, plus some extra Thursdays.
Tickets cost $15 for adults and
$10 for children under 12. For
coupons and more information,
visit urww.statescare.com or call
973-450-1070.

The biggest selection of Glass,
Stone & Stainless Stool Mosaic

Al l IN STOCK!
Porcelain Tile • Ceramic Tile

Natural Stone • Granite Countertops
All Wood Kitchen Cabinets

We give you Ike time and attention itwt you d«erve

Gataiw loydh- and appreciation program
Contractor! welcome

Visit our newly decorated A

B A N T I L E
O I 1 I O N r S N T l ' ',

126 Essex St. Lodi, NJ
Hi: 201-368-7050 • fox: 201-368-7051

Men/W /Wed An ' . . t i p .
Ikur.: 9 o.m. to 8 p.m. • Sal. 9 am. to 4 p.m.

832 E Saint GeorgnAve Under, NJ 07036
Hi: 908-925-2336• Fa, 908-925-3376

Mai/Fn 8am e 6 p n
Sat. 8 am to 4 pm

The Spencer SmartSaver Account,
banking for today's life.

• Save for the future with
automatic transfers

• Choose how much and
how often to save

• Earn a high yield on
your Savings Account

• Convenient eStatements

Spencer SmartSm ft
Account

1.60%
JL in*

• Enjoy the flexibility of a
Spencer Checking Account

• Free Spencer Online
with unlimited Bill Pay

• Free ATM/VISA* Check Card

• Overdraft protection options
are available to choose from

For complete information call 1-800-363-8115,
visit us at www.spencersavings.com or stop by one of our branches.

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK **
Big Bank Services. Small Bank Friendly*
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Annual regatta attracts 400 rowers
' « • : •

PHOTO (YCOUHN REYNOLDS

Crews, including ones representing Rutherford's Nereid Boat Club and the Lyndhurst-based Passaic River Rowing Association, dug deep into the water at the ninth-annual Head of
the Passaic Regatta Sunday, Oct. 4. The 5-kilometer course stretched from approximately one-half mile north of the Nereid boathouse to a point slightly south of the PRRA boat-
house. Approximately 400 oarsmen and oarswomen competed in the regatta, which featured 44 races in sculling and sweep rowing in masters, open, youth, novice and recreational
categories. The annual event is one of the largest recreational races to take advantage of the local waterway.
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A tradition of preparing
college-bound students"

Middle States Accredited

PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOEliER
People lined up outside the Williams Center in Rutherford Wednesday, Sept. 30 for the East Coast premiere
of the movie "In My Life," starring Vilma Santos. The two showings of the Tagalog-language film, produced
by ABS-CBN International, drew a crowd of more than 1,200 to the George W. Newman Theatre, the larg-
est venue at the center.

By Susan C. Moeler
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — On
Wednesday, Sept. 30, the
Williams Center in Rutherford
drew huge crowds for the
East Coast premiere of the
Tagalog-language film, "In My
Life," starring Vilma Santos —
a prolific actress and governor
of the Batangas province in
the Philippines.

All told, more than 1,200
people attended two screen-
ings of the movie. With ticket
prices at $25 for the after-
noon show and $30 for the
evening show, the movie had
the potential of grossing more
than $35,000 in one day. The
Williams Center, which is
operated by a nonprofit orga-
nization, received a rental fee
for the premiere.

With more than one hour
to go before the 2 p.m. show,
a line of approximately 100
people — mostly women —
stretched from the box office
to the sidewalk on Spring Dell
Avenue, queuing up along-
side the familiar farmers' mar-
ket stands that line Williams
Plaza on Wednesdays.

The mass of moviegoers
was a contrast to the Williams
Center's normal audience
numbers, but Santos' fans
who lined up to see the new
film weren't surprised by the
crowd.

This line, this is nothing,"
one said.

"She lived in our town in
the Philippines," said one
of the women closest to the
door.

T h e actors and actresses
are our favorites," said Elisa
Geroso, who arrived early
from Hillside.

The acton and actress-
es were expected to make
appearances at the event

People came from all over,
many taking buses or trains
from Manhattan, said Laurel
Murray-LaPorta, administra-
tive assistant to the Williams
Center Board of Trustees.

With more than 650 n< k
eu sold for each show, the
audiences filled all of the
regular seats in Che center's
largest venue, the George
W. Newman Theatre, once

known as the Rivoli.

How it h a p p e n e d
The successful Rutherford

premiere came about after
a scout from the production
company started searching
for an East Coast location,
explained Murray-LaPorta.
The Williams Center fit the
bill.

The theatre's proximity to
Manhattan was a big draw,
added Joseph DeFazio, presi-
dent of the Williams Center
board.

There is a very large
Philippine community in this
New York metropolitan area,"
and ease of getting to the
Williams Center was one rea-
son the production company
liked the theater.

Is this a new beginning for
the grand old theater?

"I was very excited that we
were able to get something

like this," said DeFazio, add-
ing that he would like to snag
other events of "the~kirid* lor
the Williams Center. .

As such, the "In My Life"
premiere could represent
a new opportunity for the
Williams Center — a fitting
postscript for a story line that
features "a mother in her
50s, thinking that she's been
through all and seen it all,
when in actuality, a new chap-
ter in her life is just begin-
ning."

The women outside the
theater were ready for a
drama. Their descriptions of
the film, and the gender ratio
of the fans lined up outside
the theater, led to the inevi-
table conclusion.

"It's a chick flick?" this
reporter asked.

The answer: an unhesitat-
ing, "yes."
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NAPD
warns

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Officials with the North
Arlington Police Department
ant warning locals of a scam
involving an alleged fraudu-
lent letter sent to residents.

"I am MII<• (the scammers)
ar^ going to get somebody,
but we want to try and stop
that before it happens,"
North Arlington Police Lt.
Jolui Hearn said.

}ui Ilford Avenue resident
re|lorted to police Tuesday,
Sept. 29 that he received a let-

1 check for $3,755 from
. Systems, Inc."

ut Apex, on its official
> site, states that the issuer

e letter is falsely using the
i Systems, Inc. name.

'olice said the letter
dii sets recipients to deposit
thi check; purchase goods
us; lg a portion of the appar-
en value of the check at vari-
bu retail locatipps; complete
a urvey about those retail
ih ps; and wire money to an
ac inun in Atlanta.

Apex Systems is in no way
rented to the organization
set ding the scam letters and
(i.: idulent checks and is work-
in) directly with local, state
an I federal' authorities to
ass st in the criminal prosecu-
ii<> i ol the parties involved,"
•ta ed Apex.

The Leader called the phone
mi nber on the letter. The
man who answered said, This
is in ii a scam, we are a legiti-
jn; te business."
I When The fswirrronlimied
in >ress for more answers, the
phpne line went dead.
* \pex officials are warning
Residents not to follow the
in.< tractions; report the inci-
t e it to the police; and visit
tin iv. apexsysttmsinc.com for
nx re information.

Farmers' market draws
secretary of agriculture

PHOTO «Y SUSAN CMOeiER

State Secretary of Agriculture Douglas Fisher (above with baseball hat), along with state Assemblymen
Gary Schaer and Fred Scalcra, visited the Rutherford Farmers' Market Wednesday, Sept. 30. They are pic-
tured here with CouncUwoman Kimberly Birdsall and Robin Reenstra-Bryant, manager of the Rutherford
Downtown Partnership. Both Schaer and Fisher noted the importance of markets in promoting the sale
of New Jersey-grown produce; farming in the state generates $1 billion in revenue, the secretary said. The
local visit was a break from the campaign trail for Schaer and Scalera. who are up for re-election this year.

(Psychic Visions •*
Specializes in 'Palm aiuflamt Cnf^fder

Providing Never Falbag A M e A G i idaa* for AD I

Love* Relationship * Health* Career
20 Years at the same Location * Available for Groups & Parties
Soutane Searching • Chain Repairing • A m CLtanbg • Enogy BtUoeti*

INCENSE OILS, MEDITATION, CANDLES • AU Readings Private A Confidential I

201-438-6012 • 973-223-4884

S10.00OPF a
9*

Charlie's
Nursery and Garden Center
Your local Nursery with High Quality & Low Prices

275 River Road
NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-8206

MUWMMIMS
available in all colors

LPD: Kearny man arrested for robbery
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — A
HI-VI.II-.I1I1 Kearny man was
arrested Wednesday, Sept 30
on charges that he robbed
a 50-year-old Lyndhurst resi-
dent during a violent attack
Sept. 12.

The ' robbery allegedly
took place on the 400 block
of Ridge Road, at approxi-
mately 9:20 p.m., when the
victim was pulled from the
main street and thrown onto
the ground in an alleyway.

The thief then ripped
a gold chain from the vie*
tim's neck and removed cash
from his wallets and pock-
ets, according to Lyndhurst
Police Detective Capt. John
Valente. The victim suffered

PHOTO, IPD
Sean Santamassino, 19, of
Kearny, was recently arrested
and charged with second-degree
robbery.

minor injuries.
A witness to the attack, as

well as the victim, were able

to give a description of the
suspect

Police officers identified
and traced Sean Santamassino
to a Post Avenue home, where
he was alleged to have stayed.

While officers questioned
a 25-year old female at the
house, Santamassino fled
through the back door, but
was caught several blocks
away after a short search,
according to Valente..

Santamassino was charged
with second-degree robbery.
Bail was set at $25,000 with
no 10-percent option, and
Santamassino was remanded
to the Bergen County Jail.

Santamassino also matches
the description of a suspect
in an Aug. 20 robbery on
Ridge Road, but he has not
been charged with that inci-
dent.

COME VISIT OUR PUMPKIN PATCH
Parents bring your

ids & cameras
NOW IN STOCK!
Corn Stalks
and Haybales

Shrubs and 25%
Evergreens OFF

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

Now is the "Best Time to schedule a Pre-Season .

liUIIGI OU1IIUU

wire you'll tun* I f tttaMng tmwfnctti during tt» «

Pre-Season Special...$159.00

« . Need a New Heating System?

(201)933-0642 «-»

OPENING!

THE NTAVEST ADDITION IX) I K E KRIC AI.T SAI.OV GROUP

stylt tin le

EVERYDAY PRICES

children's haircut

men's haircut

woman's haircut

le process color..

601 RIVERSIDE AVE. - LYNDHURST
201-438-1007

Riverside Plaza « Parking Lot Available
1 Dozen Ex. Lg. Eggs FREE

MQN - SAT 8AM - 9PM

SISI I NEW OPENING! JUi SPECUl PIICESl SUNOAY SAM-SPM

www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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Lights... Camera ... South Bergen!

PHOTO, O r r LOUNGE

The City Lounge Steak House in Lyndhurst recently played host to the filming of an untitled television pilot.
Officials with the production, which is set to conclude in October, are hoping to find a network home soon.

By Alexis Torrozi
-SENIOR REPOKTER

; l ights. Camera. Action.
Th South Bergen area has

^Sfways been an attractive desti-
'•"nation for television and film
- crews. With the suburban set-
; ting only a few minutes from

New York City and the studios
' in Secaucus, the Meadowlands
i has been ready for its close-up
i for some time.

Recently, cameras invad-
ed a Lyndhurst bar and the
streets of Rutherford for two
high-profile shoots.

The City Lounge Steak
House, 455 Valley Brook
Ave., Lyndhurst, was the
center stage for an untitled
pilot series, Sept. 19. The pro-
duction, set to conclude in
October, is still looking for a
network home.

Anthony Giarrusso, owner
of City Lounge, was grateful
that his bar was chosen for the
scene, not only for his own
exposure, but to bring atten-
tion to the township.

They used a few of my bar-

tenders and friends, and used
a local bike club," Giarrusso
said. "It brings more attention
to Lyndhurst."

Officials with Rust
Company, based out of New
York City, were excited to use
the varied locations at City
Lounge and enjoyed work-
ing with the staff, according
to Anthony Cupo, producer/
director. This is a wonderful
undiscovered location for a
bar scene," Cupo stated. T h e
atmosphere was perfect and
the people could not be any
more hospitable."

Rust expects to return to
the location for more shoots
if the pilot is picked up.

Rutherford also received
some spotlight attention
recently when officials from
the NBC television series,
"Mercy," chose the borough
set up camp.

Several portions of East
Gouverneur Avenue, Marginal
Road and Woodland Avenue
were all selected for the film-
ing on Friday, Oct. 2. The
show tells the story of a nurse

returned from medical duty
in Iraq, and follows her jour-
ney as she struggles to re-
assimilate into her personal
and professional life, accord-
ing to a press release.

Both Lyndhurst and
Rutherford have different
ways of handling production
companies. In Lyndhurst,
permits are not given out.
Instead, the production com-
pany is referred to either
Lyndhurst Police Chief James
O'Connor or the local traffic
bureau to receive permission
and personnel to monitor the
shoot.

In Rutherford, a produc-
tion company must file for a
permit with the borough clerk
and also speak with the traf-
fic bureau. Two permits have
been issued in 2009.

If an officer is on scene or a
street needs to be closed, the
production company picks up
the tab in both Rutherford
and Lyndhurst.

To learn more about
"Mercy," visit www.nbc.com.

P i n n i £H
n IF L I I 1i

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, October 14,2009- 7pm-9pm

• Class of 2009 earned $25,000,000 in scholarships and grants
• 126 courses, including 26 Honors and 16 AP level courses
• Cost effective tuition for families
• Large school offerings, small class size
• Stable, strong, and focused on the future
• Direct PC bus operating round trip from Lyndhurst and

North Arlington
NJ Transii #163 from Carlstad i. Rutherford, and East Rutherford

'' • • • > "

• 425 Paramus Road • Param us, NJ 07652
201-445-4466 * www.paramuscatholic.org

profiles of fhe neighborhood

Swish, the spot for sports
1 1 1 I I A Swish Sports Bar & Grill is
• • • • V „ , , n^est hot spot hi tlw local

area for South Bergen natives to watch sports
games with delicious food and drinks.

WHAT Owner Ron Gastelu

opened the doors of Swish

in June and said It has been

hopping ever since. He noted the "chic" hangout

is "absolutely beautiful in design" and offers

great entertainment, which has been drawing in

big name celebrities such as professional

football athletes. Entertainment is never

lacking with singers on Tuesday, a 0J on

Friday and Saturday and a jukebox that Is

stocked with 650,000 songs.

Located right on

the river, Swkh Is

found at 801 Nwnkle

Ave., Lyndhurst There are 50 free private

parking spaces.

Open seven days a week from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Happy hour is from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

"We offer great food, good times and great sports television coverage," Gastelu said.

Swish is equipped with High Definition televisions from 50 inches to 100 inches In size. The

menu is stocked with lunch and dinner items, Including Italian dishes, a full slider menu,

chicken fingers, calamari and more. Check out Sunday ,

and Monday nights, when you can get a cheese steak, [

fries and a draft beer for $7.95.

On football Sundays, patrons can get Coors Light I

pints for $2.50. Additionally, the establishment offers

"Football Tubes," footballs that can hold 100 ounces of

beer (all the while keeping the beverage nice and cold).

Swish also has a dining room for private parties up to

60 people. An outdoor seating area can also hold 200 j

people. Free Win is offered.

—AMI Tirol

— For more information visit www.swishnj.com or call 201-935-3337.

1 Shop ThftJVorlfstart
i Main St., Belleville NJ

Just off Rte 21, Exit 7 south, Exit 6 north
• Less than 5 min. from Rte 3, GSP & NJTPK.

• • M I aai m • • I

Superstore-

973-450-1070
airhallo.ween.com

rour Halle

THOUSANDS of Unique & Popular Costumes-Infant to Plus Size!1

WE AREA'S LARGEST SEW M l . FEATURING SUSS XS W PLUS

MAKE-UP 6 PKOSTHETICS DECORATIONS C LIGHTING

ACCESSORIES, MASKS & MOKE PROPS 6 MORE
OMN7DAVS: Mon-Sat 10 to 9, Sun 10 to 6

•Coupon *xplm 10/1 SAM and may not b« combined with oth«r otf.r»;
Valid In-ctor* lor HallowMn M.rch.ndls., .xcluo** Dapt M * F.rm Product*. I
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Exam,

Consultation

&X-Ray

Regular '22000

Savings of'181°°
Hmjr Hucuuifc, D.D.S.

CWr. V.U -i.t C«f«- Eipkn Wl in

Cleaning Special
Prophy, Exam
&X-Rays
•Unless gum disnst is
present and/or excessive
buildup of urtar

Regular '289*
Savings of'190°*

Huiy HircssurV, D.D.S.

<Mf. ViUd Mk Crapa. Ea»M» loOMf
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The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearoy

201-991-2111
www.The5mileCenter.net

www.ScdationNJ.com

Early and Late Appointments
Available for your

Convenience!
7:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

tony Hircszurk, D.D.S., E.A.G.D., F.LC.O.L
Richard E t a , D.M.D., Prosthodontist
Boris Alwtz,D.D.S.

Consultations and/or Second Opinions
offered by Dr. Alvarez in Spanish

St HabU Espaftol - FaU Se Portugnes

www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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Wearing it on their sleeves

PHOTO BY CAKXROSEGG
From left, Rosie O'Donnell, Tyne Daly, Samantha Bee, Natasha Lyonne and Katie Finneran star in "Love,;
Loss and What I Wore," written by Nora and Delia Ephron.

ByJohnSohes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — The new
play "Love, Loss and What I
Wore" is probably better clas-
sified as an event, rather than
a play. The piece, written by
Nora and Delia Ephron, is
essentially an 80-minute tes-
timony to all things clothes
and how garments inform
and outline a woman's life.
The words, beautifully crafted
by the Ephrons and largely
based on the book by Ilene
Beckerman, are delivered by
five actresses sitting on stools
behind lecterns.

Oh, and in this memory?
laced ode to clothing, the
actresses all wear black. In
case you wondered.

The cast will rotate
throughout the coming
months, but right now audi-
ences will surely find enjoy-
ment and certainly a few
laughs from the assembled
talent: Tyne Daly ("Cagney
and Lacey"), Samantha Bee
( T h e Daily, Show with Jon
Stewart"), Rosie O'Donnell
("The View"), Katie Finneran
(Broadway's "Noises Off")
and Natasha Lyonne ("Slums
of Beverly Hills").

; The women are nicely bal-
- anced — each one of them
> brings a unique touch to the

show's monologues. Bee, in
particular, has an understated

' charm with her readings. The
. women she portrays are ten-
. der, humorous ladies.

O'Donnell, too, is a mas-

ter of comedic timing, using
facial movements and slight
hand cues to highlight her
characters. Lyonne, last seen
in The New Group's T w o
Thousand Years," holds her
own as well.

Daly serves as the anchor
of the performance, playing
Gingy, the one character who
is revisited throughout the
piece and the one character
who uses a stageside assort-
ment of hangers and drawings
of her favorite clothes.

Daly, a consummate per-
former, is marvelous through-
out the evolution of her char-
acter. She sits like a motherly
presence, showing the pro-
gression of how a girl, a young
lady and a woman think about
and react to the clothes of
their shared life. It's her char-
acter of Gingy that receives
the most time to breathe and
talk, and thus, as to be expect-
ed, it is Gingy who the audi-
ence learns to love the most

Unfortunately, each char-
acter outside of Gingy is rel-
egated to fast, almost fleet-
ing monologues that usually
end with an "awww" moment
or half-turned smile. They're
nice bits, but that's about the
depth of them — they're just
bits. From time to time, the
actresses even work their way
through a fast-paced medley
of thoughts on one particular
article of clothing — again,
fun, but not terribly ground-
breaking. "Love, Loss..." does
not have the social weight of
say T h e Vagina Monologues."

With the structured for-
mat, it feels like the audience
is only receiving the headlines
in the live* discussed on the
stage. And with more than
25 scenes to get through in
under an hour and a hall, one
actually wishes for less stories,
in order to have some of the
more poignant ones register
and last a little longer.

But any disappointment
doesn't last long. The piece is
too engaging to fret about any
small quibbles.

The Ephrons, who are
frequent collaborators in
Hollywood, could have loos-
ened up the structure of the
piece a bit, but for the most
part, the sisters deliver with
right-on quips and heart-
warming stories.

Perhaps the ultimate com-
pliment to the writers is that
they actually enhance the
source material. This is not
a mere adaptation. This is an
idea come to fruition, a thesis
on why clothes matter, not
just in a fashion sense, but ip
a relational manner.

The clothes one receives
and gives throughout life are
causes for memories between
mothers and daughters, sis-
ters and wives, children and
grandparents. And in that
premise, they have a point —
if not a fully-formed play.

"Love, Loss and What I Won"
is currrntly playing The Westside
Theatre at 407 W. 43nl St. in
New York City. Visit www.lovelos-
sonstagt.com for more info.

•
WILLIAMS: Continued from

PageAl

at the time. "He could have lived anywhere in
;, the world but he chose adamantly to live in
• • Rutherford. Rutherford and the surrounding
• c areas were the inspiration for his art"
' '1 Since then, the symposium organization

.has attracted a host of similarly motivated
j people from a wide array of fields and walks

of life who each year have produced a celebra-
, tion of the famed poet's history and art

The 2009 symposium's special focus on
Williams' architect brother Edgar commenced

\ the evening before at one of Rutherford's
• most treasured civic features, the World War
[ I monument, which Edgar designed. There,

Mayor John Hipp and members of the. local
borough council presented resolutions to

. - the Williams family's oldest living member,
• Edgar's daughter, Edith Horn.

The celebration proper began the next
; morning. Under the directorship of Jane

Fisher, the Rutherford Public Library concen-
trated on the poet Williams, with poetry read-

' ings, tours of the WCW Room and a viewing
' of the "Voices and Visions" documentary on
I Williams.

At the Williams Center, architect Williams
• was the subject of media presentations by the
i very thoroughly informed borough historian,
! Rod Leith, who. traced the brothers' early life
J growing up in Rutherford.

Leith was followed by Edgar Williams schol-
' ar and self-described "preservationist and his-
' torian," William Neumann, whose discussion
!' was titled "Rutherford's Architect*

Neumann is responsible for the restoration
* of Edgar's recently rediscovered blueprints
; :for the WWI monument, which is itself sched-
j 2 uled for restoration. •

The architect's granddaughter Klin
I Wackernagel-Slotten led a guided tour of his

•sketches, watercolors and other handiwork on
exhibit for the day at the center. During stays
in Europe, Edgar Williams sketched,freely
and painted while on long walking tours. His
deft renderings and watercolors suffer noth-
ing compared to acknowledged masters of

; the latter medium, such as Winslow Homer
; or John Singer Sargent, but are on display in
no museum.

They are instead priceless family heir-
looms.

A highlight of every symposium is historian
Leidi's award-winning bus tour. This year the

•'. knowledgeable Leith dwelt on buildings of
' Edgar's design, namely, Becton Hall, located

on what is now Felician College's campus: the

I

West End Fire House; and finally Rutherford's
civic center, which Edgar dubbed "the Beauty
Spot" Framed by the architect's comple-
mentary structures of post office on one side
and library on the other, the pillar officially
known, as the Soldiers and Sailors Monument
in Memorial Circle remembers those fallen
in WWI.

Back at the Center, scholar Andrew J.
Krivak, offered his analysis of the lifelong
correspondence between the Williams' broth-
ers, comprising hundreds of letters. Krivak
declared these letters reveal "the most signifi-
cant and unfortunately overlooked influence
on William Carlos Williams is his brother
Edgar."

The truth of Krivak's claim came in the
symposium's culminating event, a dramatic
reading from the brothers' letters.

Conceived and directed by Ellen Lanese
Spaldo, an accomplished actress with numer-
ous stage credits, "Souls Breaking Free" pre-
sented verbatim passages from the letters
as lively conversational exchanges between
the brothers. Here the young poet could be
heard sounding new ideas against his equally
thoughtful brother. Among excerpts of the
letters spoken by her cast members, Spaldo
herself recited poems included in the letters,
plotting Williams' growth from early imper-
sonations of outdated styles to the emergence
of his truly revolutionary voice that changed
poetry forever.

Also woven into the performance were
comic skits written by Williams when he, his
brother and their wives were members of
the "Pohtopic Club," a select gathering of
friends who dressed formally and nibbled
"dainty refreshments" while discussing impor-
tant matters of the day, playing parlor games
or performing skits.

Spaldo's witty assemblage of excerpts,
poems and skits cohered as a testament of
the brothers' unflagging mutual support and
undying brotherly affection to the end. The
moving performances left no doubt as to
Edgar's importance in the life of the WCW
Symposium's namesake and validated devot-
ing this year's celebration to the poet's broth-
er artist.

In the spirit of the Polytopic Club a cham-
pagne reception with artfully crafted treats
followed, bringing "Symposium 2009" to a
euphoric conclusion.

For more information, visit
www.WilliamCarlosWilliams.org

Carlstadt
shines light
on glare
By Alexis Tbrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — Bright
lights shining directly on a
neighbor's property have
become a nuisance to some
Carlstadt residents. Thus, in
an attempt to shield residents
from the pare, the council
recently passed an ordinance
that brings with it some hefty
fines.

"It's not to discourage peo-
ple from lighting up their
properties for security pur-
poses," said Richard Bardett,
councilman and lighting
chairman. It's a qualitv-of-
Bfe issue. People like to sleep
and if a light is shining in
rooms or apartments it can be
intrusive."

Bardett said a few residents
came to a recent caucus meet-
ing to voice 111eii concerns on
bright or excessive lighting.

"Some people have lights
that are so bright that it shines
in their backyard and in the
bedroom," Mayor William
Roseman said.

The ordinance, which
passed at the Sept. 21 council
meeting, states that no arti-
ficial lighting or glare from
lights on privately-owned
property shall shine directly
upon any neighboring prop-
erty, into rooms, patios or
porches. Lights must be
shielded to direct the glare
downward. The ordinance
does not apply to borough
property lighting.

At the meeting, Arlene
Pycior disagreed with the
ordinance and felt people
should just "pull a shade."

"People have to complain
about a lousy light," Pycior
said. That's ridiculous."

Any person who violates
the ordinance may be issued
a fine between $200 and
$1,000. Although the ordi- ,
nance was passed, the council
noted that the measure would
not be enforced unless some-
one complained.

AMVETS
POST 2O

"323 NEW YORK AVENUE
LYNDHURST NJ 07071

Community Things to Do:
For all towns

AMVETS POST 20:
Post meeting on Wednesday October 7,2009.

Meeting starts at 8:00 PM.
Membership open to all who have served or are serving.

Call 201 438 9886 f.• for information.

RUTHERFORD H
Mortincr AvCi
Rutherford) NJ

Wed, October 14th

FROST
DENTAL
G R O U P GMittr for Atsthttic Dentistry

lMFmH,MS

***l>«f9ii I 96% taJUtton-fm X-ray* V 1 ° ° *

• Cosnwtk Dtntistry • hvnWt V m t n

• Implant Svrgwy tCrowm

• MMDwttd •OnlSurgay

• SkigltVbtt
RootCml

75 Orient Way I Suite 203 I Rutherford. NJ 07070
www.frostdentalgroup.com I 201.43S.8870

BECAUSE EVERY MOMENT COUNTS
• f

• v . • " ,

susan c.
Korrien

•cure

PAND6RA
UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS

TM

Garden State Plaza, Paramus
201.845-5663

GIFT WITH PURCHASE IN OCTOBER
Receive a free BUILT Bag, co-branded with
PANDORA & Susan G. Komen for the Cure

with a purchase of $150 or more of PANDORA

Register in October to win a
"PINK" STARTER BRACELET
A $300 value!
No purvhuse necessary.

US P»< No 7.007,507 • O • All rights r nm^d • PAN DORA ItVVt LRV X D M
.

. •
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Community
events

LYNDHURST — The
Woman's Club of Lyndhurst is
looking for women of all ages
who are interested in being
a member of a Federated
Woman'sClub. The Lyndhurst
Woman's Club is a member
of the General Federation
of Women's dubs. We are
women volunteers who work
together for the betterment
of the community, the state
and our country. We meet
on the second Wednesday of
the month at the Lyndhurst-
Community Center (behind
the Little League, field) an
Riverside Avenue. Next m e *
ing is Wednesday, Oct. 14 at
12:30 p.m. If interested and
for more information, please
call Joann at 201-935-2980 or
Annette Bortone at 201-438-
1852.

LYNDHURST —
Commissioner T o m '
DiMaggio, director of the;
Department of Parks and;
Recreation, announces a
shopping trip for Lyndhurst
senior citizens Monday, Noni j
2. The trip will be to Paramus -
Park. The bus will leave the-
NJ Transit parking lot at 9 '
a.m. and return approximate-
ly 3 p.m. Please call the Parks,
Department to sign up.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Senior Club;
meets on the second and
fourth Wednesday of xhf',
month at the civic center.
Scheduled trips include Oct.!
13 to Oktoberfest in Hunts;

# Landing, Pa.

Giant celebration of fitness in Lyndhurst
*FL Commissioner Roger

II, NY Giants Football
r John Mara and several

players came to Lyndhurst High
School Tuesday, Oct. 6, to cel-
ebrate' the school district's par-
ticipation in the Giant's Play 60
Challenge, a fitness program
encouraging students to play
actively for 60 minutes per day.

Ifts a reward, the Giants donat-
jgf a Project Adventure fit-

i course to the high school.
i here are Goodell, Mara,

I players Domenik Hixon,
base Blackburn, Chris Snee,

R hcii Bomar and Bruce Johnson.
After the ribbon-cutting ceremo-
ny, the players were scheduled to
referee flag football games with
Students.
h

Elected officials and commu-
nity members gathered for the
event. "You don't really see
the Giants every day." said
JBrianna Montalvo. a student who
described herself as a huge fan of
the team.

Upcoming events in the local area..
. RUTHERFORD — 55 Kip Center,
ine only accredited senior recreation
•enter in Bergen County, is holding
S major fund-raiser: the Hall of Fame
Dinner. Join them from 6:30 p.m. to
89:30 p.m. Oct. 21 at The Landmark
nt'Mii. 17 South, East Rutherford)
Bfr the Hall of Fame Dinner hon-

oring Dr. Joseph and Karla Mazza.
Tickets are $75 for a lavish cocktail
buffet with carving stations.

Gift baskets will be raffled off and a
silent auction on special items, includ-
ing three tickets (with parking pass)
to the Giants-Cowboys game Dec.
6, four tickets (with parking pass)

to the Giants-Eagles game Dec. 13,
four V.I.P. tickets to T h e Daily Show
with Jon Stewart" and four tickets to
"Who Wants to Be a Millionaire" with
Meredith Viera.

LYNDHURST . — NAPA
Ridgehurst Auto Parts at 202 Ridge
Road in Lyndhurst is offering free

"All Out for the Cure" mugs with any
$25 purchase, while supplies last.

The giveaway is part of NAPA's
support of "Susan G. Komen for the
Cure" in the battle against breast
cancer.

For more information, call 201-
933-7002.

'- FERRIERO: Continued from
PageAl

but he was not named in the indictment.
Although Kaiser's name figured promi-
nently in both attorneys' remarks Oct. 1,
neither of them named him as a poten-
tial witness, leaving the question about
Kaiser's role in the prosecution of the
case unanswered-

While the attorneys made their open-
ing statements, Ferriero, wearing a pair
of rimless glasses and a dark blue suit,
leaned back slightly, expressionless.

The charges against Ferriero, brought
while Republican gubernatorial candi-
date Chris Christie was still U.S. attorney,
carry stiff penalties — 20 years of jail time
and a $250,000 fine for each charge.

This case is about fraud, corrup-

tion and concealment," Calcagni said.
Ferriero and Oury deceptively structured
Governmental Grants to "mask who was
calling the shots," Calcagni alleged.

Then, he made the weighty announce-
ment that Oury has "agreed to cooperate
with government authorities."

Despite Oury's plea, Ferriero's attor-
ney, Joseph Hayden, remained strident
in maintaining his client's innocence.

"It will be crystal clear that Mr.
Ferriero is not guilty," Hayden said in
his opening statement. This is his day in
court, and he chooses to defend against
these charges."

Hayden worked hard to show the jury
that the case against Ferriero, a volun-
teer political leader, and Oury, a former
employee of the Borough of Bergenfield,
are substantially different.

"As a party official," Hayden said of
Ferriero, "he had no conflict of interest.
... He had the right as a private citizen to
solicit or market anywhere he wanted."

Hayden also seemed intent on empha-
sizing that Bergenfield benefited from
the work done by Governmental Grants,
directing the jury's attention to idyllic
photos of parkland purchased with grant
money secured by Ferriero's company.
T h e proof is in the pudding, and this
company delivered," Hayden said.

Ferriero's case is now in the hands of
the jury, a total of 18 men and women.

"Co-defendant Dennis J. Oury is no
longer on trial," Judge Stanley R. Chesler
cautioned the jurors.

"Keep an open mind," Hayden con-
cluded.

Screens Repaired!
NEXT DAY SERVICE

• Friendly & Experienced Staff
• Large selection of hand tools
• Plumbing & Electrical Supplies
• Keys Made

Airport Ace Hardware
111 Moonachie Ave, Moonachie
(2O1 J935-778O

C a l l f o r D i r e c t i o n s

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

CHARACTER:
Continued from Page Al

While Srednicki noted
that character education has
always been "infused" into the
curriculum, sixth graders can
now select it as an elective,
choosing from band, chorus
or character education, and
roughly equal numbers have
enrolled in each course, he
said.

During September and
October, Faust students
are focusing on the pil-
lar of responsibility, which
Character Counts corre-
sponds to the color green
to remind students to think
about being "responsible for
a garden or finances or as in
being solid like an oak."

"We chose to begin the year
with responsibility to instill in
our students the importance
of being responsible people in
their classrooms, school and
community," stated Srednicki,
who also noted that character
education should not be lim-
ited to the schools, but should
be a community and family-
wide effort.

Caring, which is red like
a heart, will be the focus for
November and December,
coinciding with Thanksgiving
and the spirit of generosity
during the winter holidays.
January, the month of Martin

Luther King, Jr. Day, will
highlight respect, which is
represented by the color yel-
low as in the Golden Rule.
Trustworthiness (blue) and
citizenship (purple) will be
the pillars of spring, and
fairness, which is orange, as
in "dividing an orange into
equal sections to share fairly
with friends," will round out
the year, coinciding with Field-
Day.

A bulletin board featur-
ing the six pillars is displayed
outside the school library,
between signs describing an
anti-bullying poster contest.
And lest students forget,
Character Counts has orga-
nized the pillars into the acro-
nym TRRFCC "to help them
remember that students with
good character are terrific."

There is a great deal of
value in character education,
particularly at the middle-
school level, which is a time
when students are beginning
to enter adolescence and
experiencing a host of devel-
opmental and social issues,"
Srednicki told The Leader.

In neighboring Rutherford,
Superintendent of Schools
Leslie O'Keefe said that all
schools include components
of character education, which
are integrated in different
ways. Rutherford High School
emphasizes such values as ser-

vice, character, leadership
and peer support in numer-
ous co-curricular programs.

Union School has a "Caring
Habit of the Month" program,
while Pierrepont School
observes "Pierrepont Pride."
The elementary Washington
and Lincoln schools also
incorporate character educa-
tion, but have no formally
named program.

The Wood-Ridge School
District approaches charac-
ter education similarly. At
Catherine E. Doyle School,
for example, it is not taught as
a specific course, but is "inter-
woven into as many aspects
of the curriculum as possi-
ble," according to Principal
Anthony Albro.

"At 'Doyle School, our
motto is 'Feel the Spirit,' "
Albro stated. "Being of good
character is one of these
'spirits' that we, as educators,
model for our students daily."
The elementary school also
rewards students who display
good character skills and
has a citizenship club, which
emphasizes community ser-
vice, respect and serving as
positive role models.

North Arlington schools
also infuse character edu-
cation into their curricula,
according to Superintendent
of Schools Oliver Stringham.
The district observes an "Asset

of the Month," offers related
assemblies, community ser-
vice projects and character-
themed events such as No
Name Calling Week in January
and subscribes to Tolerance
magazine in all schools.

North Arlington High
School offers a Big Brother/
Big Sister program, an Anti-
Bullying Committee and has
a Characters with Character
Award Program.

Character education is not
limited to schoolchildren.
Lyndhurst Commissioner of
Public Affairs Brian Haggerty
is planning a "Mannerly
Speaking" seminar series for
members of the public who
wish to make good impres-
sions on others.

The series, which is set to
begin Oct. 20 at the Lyndhurst
Health Department Learning
Center, plans to focus on
social and business etiquette
as well as communication and
grammar skills.

"If we each respect, honor
and conduct ourselves in a
gracious, honest and giving
manner, imagine the effect
on society and the even great-
er effect on our children, who
learn by watching how adults
respect themselves, others
and society," Haggerty stated.
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_Body Walking Foot Massage

201-729-0052
603 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

BURGLARY: Continued from
PageAl

A break in the case occurred when
Paramus detectives were able to secure
an eyewitness to one of the thefts who
provided them with a description of the
actors and a partial license plate of the
suspect's vehicle, according to a press
release.

The task force began to follow the
acton from their Newark homes each
day beginning Sept. 23. Roman and
Rivera were followed into Middlesex,
Essex, Morris, Passaic, Hudson and
Bergen counties where they were alleg-
edly observed scouting commercial park-
ing lots along various highway corridors
in search of vans to steal and vehicles to
burglarize.

. _- On Sept 24, Rivera was observed^in the

BJ's lot on Route 17 North in Paramus,
where he unsuccessfully attempted to
break into a van for several minutes while
utilizing a "slim jim" device, according
to a release. The police followed both
Roman and Rivera Sept. 29 into the Best
Buy parking lot in East Hanover where
they observed Roman allegedly acting as
a lookout while Rivera took out a "slim-
jim," forcibly entered a van and began to
remove items from the vehicle.

Police moved in for the arrest when
Taormina said a struggle ensued with
shoving, which resulted in police having
to bring Roman to the ground to hand-
cuff him.

Both were charged with conspiracy to
commit burglary to a motor vehicle, bur-
glary to a motor vehicle, theft and posses-
sion of burglar's tools in connection with
the East Hanover arrest. -

In addition, Roman was charged with
resisting arrest. Bail was set at $50,000
with no 10 percent option.

Both were also charged with attempt-
ed burglary, attempted theft and posses-
sion of burglar's tools in connection with
the burglary attempt in Paramus. Bail
was set at $50,000 with no 10 percent
option.

Taormina noted that although the
East Rutherford police do not have any
evidence linking the two to the thefts at
their local BJ's, they are still investigating
the matter.

T h e fact is that their MO (modus
operandi) matches what happened at
BJ's," Taormina said. "Even though we
don't have enough evidence yet, we are
still investigating. We are looking at sur-
veillance tapes.... It's not closed yet"
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VOTE FOR
THE AREA' S

TOP ATHLETES
AND TEAMS

2008-2009
Under

Meadowlands
Sports Cup

goto

ltadirnfwsp-jpers.net

locust your votes.

Voting ends
10/9 at noon

Sponsored by Haley Chiropractic

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years
Concentrating In:
Personal Injury • Accidents
Slip & Fall Cases • Wrongful Death

Estate
Estate A Mratkm
Wills & Trusts

Divorce • Pre-Nuptial/Cohibitation
Real Estate C losings • Purchase & Sale
of Businesses • General Litigation

Harvey R. Pearlman
& James Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New Jersey
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Friedman
Kates

PetrlmajiMid
Fitzgerald, P A

47 Orient Way
Rutherford

New Jersey 07070
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Lanni Appliance Announces...

weekend

' * v" •

ovation
Great appliances! Great packages!
Great savings!
Now through November 1, 2009

Purchase GE Profile™ GE®
or even our exclusive
restaurant-inspired line of
GE Cafe™ appliances and

• > • ; '

SAVE
UP TO $1500
when combining instant savings and
mail-infactory rebates. See store for details.
Instant savings may vary by dealer.

imagination at work

Lanni Appliance
116 Park Ave. • Rutherford, NJ. 07070

(201) 933-0655
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday: 8am - 5pm

Thursday 8am - 8pm • Saturday: 8am - 5pm

www.lanniappliances.com
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REALTY
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710 Paterson Ave.
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RENTAL CORNER & COMMERCIAL BLOCK
COMMERCIAL BLOCK

CARLSTADT
(lass -C liquor license

1300,000
I- AST RUTHERFORD
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Office space $1250
RUTHERFORD
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GARAGE ..$120 Monthly
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CARLSTADT S312jM« ( ARISTADT
SIDE HALL COLONIAL CATE/COD

3 bedroom home on quiet revdemial ttraet. 3 bedroom, 2 full bath home 'on

CARLSTADT
UPDATED RANCH CtOSE TO EVERYTHING! SIDE HALL COLONIAL RENOVATED COLONIAL ATTENTION COMMUTERS!

Just a walk to the new grammar school. 4 Bedrooms. 2 full bath Cape Cod. Very Lovely home on nice residential street. 3 You won't be disappointed Too many Updated lokmi.il. Open floor plan on
updal- updates to menlKmnTlhr*.lhedrt»oni. 2 S isHloor 2nd Hr master bedroom* fbth.

1 park- bath home. Just a walk to the NYC bus. + 2 additional hrs 4 full Nh. Finished
grammar school. Call for more info! basement. .5 Nh. In-ground pool

Updated kitchen A 2nd floor bath. Wood comer lot.. Finished basement Living/ 3 bedrooms, 1.5 bath* . Many updates, well maintained home. Many upgrades. Bedroom*.] FuH bath, dmmt: room, up
trim throughout home. I car detached garap. dining room combo, updated full bath Full finished basement. One car detached garage Cloae to new eil eat-in kitchen Finished basement, p,
newer vinyl, siding front step A raiting* 1st floor. Low tuca Grammar School, shopping. ing far 2 • driveway MiM See'

5 yr young home. 4 hedrooim. 2.5
haihs. Laiae living rm. modem eat-in
kitchen w/sliding glaas door> to patio
and fenced private yard 2 car garage.
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EXPANDED CAPE COMMERCIAL RENTAL 2 FAMILY LARGE C A M A O D NEWER 2 FAMILY GREAT FOR EXTENDED FAMILY nmCCAILE CENIO HALL COLONIAL COMMEROAL PROPERTY

Lovely >U bnck cape m mott-M condition $ Prime location! 1300 Sq Ft of usable This home is waiting for your TLC. 3 This home is dose to everything. 5 4 floors of living space, built m 2000's Large Split Level with in-law suite. 4 Builder's home 4bedroom.2^rMUihume Apnrox 4,000 tq. ft. of ofttce/warc-
hedrobm.. 3M>batlK.bvw room wftrepUce. ^mx_ Great visibilty. Easy access to Bedroom*. 2 full baths 52 x 105 lot bedrooms. 4 full bath; Basement fin- All Urge nwnu. Attached 2 car garage, bedroonw. 3 new full h^ihs.gleammg Gourmet kHchen haruuei aze dmm> house in industrial area. Configure
**?* V ^ y ^ * M i ? T i ^ ? ? d o > w t ' 7 3.120. Great home for the handy person! ished with summer kitchen. Call for an c/a. full finished basement, sepcrale hardwood floors, fiiwhed hasement ml ̂  M M I e r bedroom w/nw»tc. bath Full building to your needs. Warehouse w/1

appointment today! utilities. kitchen. Too many upgrades to mention! faut^ baKmcnt MuW see to aporeewte- drive in. OoKtoRic's 17.46.80& 3
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Nice 2 bedroom Co-op, 2 pi
es. Maintainence includes taxes;._
hotwater, all common areas. Call for a
an appointment today!
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Understand what's involved in buying a fixer-upper home
RUTHERFORD — Al van i

(Al) Morgado, a broker/
sales associate with RE/
MAX Metropolitan Home
Professionals in Rutherford,
understands what's involved
in buying a fixer-upper.
"Buying a fixer-upper is a road
to home ownership for some;
a money pit, for others... but
a home that needs work is not
for everyone," Morgado said.

Current economic condi-
tions have brought an increas-
ing number of older homes
on the market T o under-
stand what's involved; buyers
must consider the condition
of the house, cost of making
improvements and their own
financial situation," Morgado
said.

A lifi vi .11 <'M h o m e may

Alvtro Morgado
PHOTO. RE/MAX

working order, but it's not
what most people want today.

"More often than not,
home buyers, particularly

enced, tend to be unrealistic
about what's involved. Paint
and new carpets help cos-
mcticallv. but that's often the
slightest of what is required,"
said Morgado.

"When homes are in fore-
closure, banks often shut
down all the systems as a secu-
rity measure, which impedes
inspections. If the water's
shut off, you can't be sure
the system works," cautioned
Morgado. Prospective buy-
ers need to get a handle on
construction costs. Buyers
intending to move in quickly
must determine the price tag
and timetable for making the
house habitable. "Although a
do-it-yourself buyer living in
a home during renovations
is most cost-effective, not

upheaval; for couples with
young children that may be
impossible," said Morgado.

Nancy Lastra, broker/
owner, agrees buying a fixer-
upper does not make finan-
cial sense if the home buyers
cannot make the improve-
ments. Some buyers are better
off looking at higher-priced
homes in better shape. Lastra
confirms that Morgado is con-
tinuously in contact with his
customers and proves that he
possesses the skills needed to
serve his buyers and sellers,
especially in this market

Call Morgado today for a
private consultation; he can
be reached by visiting the RE/
MAX Metropolitan Home
Professionals office at 54

Ames Ave., Rutherford, or by
calling 201-728-9400, ext.217.

RE/MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals is an inde-
pendently owned and oper-
ated ftanchise of RE/MAX of
Newjeney. With more than
3,000 real estate professionals

in nearly 200 franchise offic-
es, RE/MAX of New Jersey
continues to be one of the
leading real estate organiza-
tions in the state. RE/MAX
International oversees a net-
work of nearly 100,000 agents
in more than 65 countries.
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beoutiful gated community
Slaps to NYC bus 2 bedrooms w/ optional

3rd. 3 5 balris, 2 (iraploce.. Hardwood
floors, crown and upgraded Door

molding, recessed lighting, stainless steal
appliances. Many upgrades

Saturday 10/10-Sunday 10/11 2-5 or
can for appointment • 7 * M 1 - O I 4 a

226Swothmore Drive,
KMtoy $449,900

be structurally sound and in when young and incxpcri- every family can tolerate that

St. Mary Athletic Hall of Fame
to induct Michael Formisano

RUTHERFORD — On
Sunday, Oct. 18, St. Mary High
School of Rutherford will hold
its 1 1tli.uinii.tl Athletic Hall
of Fame Induction Banquet
at the Hilton in Hasbrouck
Heights. As part of the cer-
emonies, St. Mary's will induct
longtime Rutherford resident
Michael Formisano, Sr., for
his contributions to St. Mary's
athletics.

In 1974, many Catholic
high schools were forced to
dose as the Archdiocese of
Newark attempted to region-
alize its high schools. At that
time St. Mary High School
was in a vulnerable financial
condition and was in jeopardy
of being closed.

In response, St. Mary's
pastor at the time presented
Formisano, the new president
of St Mary's Fathers' Club,
with an ultimatum — raise
$100,000 annually to finance
all the school's athletic pro-
grams, or all the sports would
be discontinued and the
school would eventually be
closed.

Under Formisano's leader-
ship from 1974 though 1981,
the Fathers' Club success-
fully raised the $100,000 a
year necessary to finance the
sports programs. With many
of the parents of that day
Hned up to serve and pre-
serve St Mary High School,
fund-raisers such as Saturday
bingo, an annual carnival,
Irish nights, car raffles and
Atlantic City trips were estab-
lished and organized. These
fund-raisers were so successful
that they became fund-raising
models for other schools.

As president, Formisano
met with the school's coach-
es, determined their team
needs, established budgets,
fct fund-raising goals, orga-
nized the fund-raising events
and purchased the needed
equipment. In addition, the

Fathers' Club paid the sala-
ries of the coaches, purchased
a van for transportation and
procured insurance. During
this period St Mary's athlet-
ic teams flourished, winning
seven state titles, while two
new varsity sports were added,
girls volleyball and Softball.

It is no surprise that at
the same time Formisano
was president of the Fathers'
Club he also served as chair-
man of St Mary's "Schools
Committee."

This "Schools Committee",
through a series of fund-rais-
ers, raised $50,000 to directly
assist the high school, over
and above the funds raised by
the Fathers' Club for athletic
programs.

Formisano also has a dis-
tinguished resume when
it comes to community ser-
vice. He coached 17 years in
the Rutherford Babe Ruth
League, serving 10 of those
years as the league's presi-
dent

He also coached seven
years with Rutherford Junior
Football, while serving five
years as its president He was
honored with induction into
the Bergen County Baseball
Hall of Fame for his work as
a coach of the 1981 Senior
Babe Ruth World Series
Champions.

"Coach" Formisano also
managed the St. Mary's base-
ball team from 1982 through
1984, winning the Parochial
B North Sectional State Tide
in 1982, and also served as
St Mary's freshman football
coach for three seasons, 1979
through 1981.

The Fathers' Club con-
tinued to finance the sports
program through the mid-
1980s. After many of its origi-
nal members had retired, the
Fathers' Club evolved into the
school's Booster Club.

After his time at St. Mary's,

Formisano continued to
contribute to St. Mary's as
owner of Rutherford Sporting
Goods, Pompton Sporting
Goods and Aladen Athletic
Wear.

It must be emphasized
that Formisano's service to
St Mary's was as a volunteer
and not as an employee. He
is the parent of two St. Mary
graduates, Mike Jr. in 1977
and Kim in 1980. A grand-
son, Nicholas, who is current-
ly enrolled at St Mary's, will
graduate in 2012.

His dedication to St.
Mary's and the Borough of
Rutherford has touched the
lives of student-athletes for
more than two decades.

He has left an indelible
mark on St. Mary's and its
students and is owed a huge
debt of gratitude. Mike will be
the first one to tell you that
the credit should go to others,
but his contributions cannot
be overlooked.

The "Legacy"of the Fathers'
Club lives on today through
the continuing service of the
many sons and daughters of
its members who fought to
keep St. Mary's doors open
in the 1990s, and who remain
active members of St. Mary's
Alumni Association.

The 2009 class of induct-
ees include: Greg Brown '42,
Harold Perrine '55, Vincent
Custer '69, Brian Loreti '76,
Michael Formisano, Jr. '77,
Valerie Esposito '99, Dennis
Hulse '99, Jessica Pounds '99
andLouWieben '99.Alsotobe
inducted are Rich Vuyosevich
'68, in the coach category,
and two teams, the 1954 and
1973 State Championship
football teams.

Tickets for the banquet are
$65 for adults and $40 for
children and students.

For reservations, contact
St. Mary High School Alumni
Office at 201-933-5220, ext.

Real Estate. Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

OPEN HOUSE, SUN. OCT 11, 1PM4PM

341 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTUEY $369,000
GREAT PRICE for this lovely colonial
home with 4-5 bedrooms, 1 M baths,
modern kitchen, newer windows, cen-
tral a/c , fenced, landscaped yard, paver
driveway & more! Bring your check-
books!

LYNDHURST $254,900
GREAT STARTER HOME! d e a n move-
in condition. 2 bedroom colonial w/pan
finished basement Super location- Outer
of towivShort walk to high school, gram-
mar school, town park, mall, and NYtrain
It bull

LYNDHURST $335,000 LYNDHURST $409,900
CHARMING, TRADITIONAL, Three to lour bedroom, and three lull
COLONIAL w/ ! ta, ! « bath., part oath.! Beaubftilly remodeled feature.
Finished bascmrnt. & 2 car garage. Great large custom kitchen, dining room w/ room overlooking private yard w/ in ground
area of town! cathedral ceilings and skylights, central a/ nniihcd baKment with laiina k much more. Super

lishetflMSement with mother/ resdential location k within walking to ichoob. and
MuMaee! NYbiuHraW

c, and finishei
daughter pouibtlirjei! P

.^•fliaBV'

$379,800
CAPE COD.

ti 4 b d

RUTHERFORD $379,800
MODERN EXPANDED CAPE COD. SPACIOUS TWO FAMILY-
Very pretty move in condition 4 bedroom bedrooms each floor, hardwood floors, twh.hutede
home with 2 newer baths, Jacuzzi, hard- central a/c-lst floor, finished heated base- ^ be*™wi
wood floor., central ac, large yard, garage mem with W bath, & attached garage.
and more! Separate utilities & nice yard!

C w S S w COLONIAWeafe bed- BE KM , * ALieaSrto
room, and 2 baths. Gu , b / b heat (newer wood fir., sprinkler .vstem, stainle£ Heel

utilities, garage, & much more. Cuttom, £
Buike buSt home near everything-tram, bus, d o n l

park. It dioprite mall!

fireplace, attached garage. fc finished
Ixuement w/ laundry room. Great loca-
Don. Walk to transportation and tchool

* ! CdUng Euvk Great
_.tS00.util

LYNDHURST- Urge 1 Bit ape Hardwood noon
tfteahiv named.- tHSCMirll.
LYNDHintST- Nrwh- remodeled I BR in cen-
m of mail 1« Sr. Walk to train k bua. Heal
included. t » »
LWDHURST Large < room, in center of
loxnl „ »50.mil.
LYNDHURST-Modem 4 W rootm. Central A/C
Separate entrance. JWO+uril.
LWDHUR5T- Spacious 1 BR apt. w/dining
room * computer rro. Off iQeet parking Walk

LYNDHURST- Large modem one bedroom apt.
w/dining room. Hardwood tin. Heat included!

_ . - - tlOCO
LYNDHinST- Modem duplex one bt apart
ment Center oftownl WalktobusJc train Heat
included! _ $1000
LYNDHUIOT- Spaooot 4 W room apartment
w/large mailer BE, Washer/Dryer And heat
included.. - _..:.. $isoo
LYNDrPJRST- 5 rooms on 2nd fir. w/ new
kitchen k modem bath. Only 1 block To NY
mnn k bu.!_ $15»«itil.
LYNDffl'RCT- Short term ok. FuOy fumlahed 5

• aptA

NORTH ARLINGTON- Con H E nor Udae
Rd. WU eerier dog. Heat met 18M
KIARNY BeaaifUIr remodeled IK Or. one U
apt. D/W, get * C/A/C tatr U L

biat
g«-,

coMMncunami.
LWDHUtST- Moo uA a n f c t a ./office
Ridge «d.» car parting. Heat ind JH0O

SMt.Wt
4 Bedrooms. 3
Full and I Half
Bathrooms
Newly
Constructed
Home. Large
Lot Huge
Rooms with
Top Of The
Line Features
A Mist Sec Home!

S74UM
Huge Center
Hall Colonial
S Bedroom.. 2
Full and 2 Half
Bathrooms
Deep Property
with In Ground
Pool

3 Bedroom. 1
Pull Bathroom!
Living Rm.
Dining Rm.
Kitchen
New H.ii
Water Heater.
Updated
Electric

i stun* s i
imuutcatn «• • mm

919-0500
twww.awvanwinkleraalestate.com

H1MM
3 Bedrooms. 1
Full and I Half
Bathrooms
Burke Built
I •t.lom.al Perfect
Condi
Large Living Km
•ml Fireplace
Formal Dining

Eat I
Kitchen

3 Bedrooms. 1
Full A I Halt
Bathroomt
Deep Lot with
3 Cir Garage
Open Floor
Plan, Large
Living Rm
Eat In Kitchen.
Formal Dining
Rm

S Bedrooms, 2
Full A 1 Half
H.illiniums
Separate
Utilities
Close To NYC
Transportation

One Bedroom,
One Full
Bathroom
Meticulously
KeptCondo
Freshly
Painted. All •
Appliances

Bergen + Hudwn

OFFICE
(201)997.7860

Rosa Agency, Inc.
551 -553 Kenny Ave.

Kearn.v. NJ 07032

WEBSITE
www.rosaagencj.com
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HSH4 E»

IFAMaLY
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2 FAMILY
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2ND APARTMENT W/4
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DRIVEWAY. ASKING $T

HMD. MMBU

orfORTUWTV ASIUNOtlMMi SM.gigg^a
CAROARAOE ASKING

3 FAMILY
BRKTt HOME-ALL APARTMENTS
HAVE 5 ROOMS W/2 BEDROOMS
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FINISHED BASEMENT COMMON
DRIVEWAY. ASKING J
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

North Arlington,
keep it dirty

Last week. The Leader's
editorial called out North
Arlington's dirty politics and
how every campaign season
it seems like personal issues
are brought to light over pro-
fessional ones in that South
Bergen municipality.

That argument is still a
sound one. But there's more
to the story. -

Despite its occasional
viciousness and name-calling,
North Arlington politics has
a refreshing quality when it
comes to its unabashed vigor
and directness. The borough
is home to strong personali-
ties and stronger viewpoints,
and those ideas and passion
should not be tempered.
A love for one's town is a
healthy love. Reacting, some-
times too rashly, inevitably
happens because of that love.
And although the aftermath
of those situations can dis-
gust some, the openness and
dissent in these exchanges is
good therapy.

North Arlington addresses
its issues in the public sphere
— a sphere where disagree-
ments occur and compromis-
es are made.

In municipalities or juris-
dictions where all of the elect-
ed officials come from the
same party, there is a lacking
depth when it comes to neces-
sary checks and balances.

Rutherford is a good exam-
ple. The borough council
is routinely at each other's
throats. Meetings often end
near or after midnight, and
bickering happens on most
major issues. From a cursory
glance, this situation seems to

be fraught politics where men
and women are being boys
and girls. But that's not always
the case. Rutherford works
through i (s problems, if not
easily or righteously, at least
with debate and variance.

In other towns, where
meetings last a matter of
minutes and all officials vote
together, there is something
missing in the process. And
without an engaging process
to municipal government,
progress is hindered.

Critics of this argument
will point to the fact that par-
tisanship does not inform the
votes of every official and that
council members, whether'
Democrat or Republican, are
free-thinking stewards of the
people.

There is truth in that argu-
ment. The borough councils
in die local area where all
members are from the same
party don't always approve
and disapprove measures with
unanimous votes. But die risk
of such partisanship is still
there.

The challenge for elected
leaders or prospective leaders
in this election season is to
constantly question any and
all topics that are brought
to their attention. Don't vote
the party line, unless you're
sure the party line is just and
appropriate.

Be your own person.
Follow North Arlington and
Rutherford's leads — but per-
haps with a litde more kind-
ness. Only well-intentioned
debate is healthy.

Fights for political points
are hurtful.

THE
LEADERS
OF THE
WEEK

New local businesses
The economic situation is difficult for any person who owns

a local business. The economic situation is extremely difficult
for anyone who plans to open a new business. But there is
courage in opening up a business in the South Bergen area.
Tens of thousands of people call the Meadowlands home and
thousands more pass through the retail corridors of this area
every single day to and from work. There are opportunities for
businesses to flourish.and residents have disposable income to
dispose of. For these new business owners, stay positive, stay
creative, stay calm and most importantly stay open.

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail The Leader at
johnOleademewspapen.net.

"Pulse of the Meadowlands'*

Wood-Ridge • Carlstadt • East Rutherford • Rutherford
• I .vi11II1111 si • North Arlington
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JOIN THE CUB SCOUT PACK

To The; Editor

Around the world, the year 2010
marks the 100th birthday of The Boy
Scouts of America. Here in Rutherford,
bodi Troop 166 and Cub Scout Pack
168 have launched into the fell season.
Readers may see a Cub Scout at their
doorstep selling various flavors of pop-
corn, our annual fund-raiser, any day
now.

I continue to be gratified and hum-
bled at the volunteerism and dedication
displayed daily by many of Pack 168's
parents and caregivers. The expansion
of the boys' interests and abilities really
happens week by week within the Den
meetings and the mentoring provided
there by the adults and older Boy Scouts.
Kudos to all the "Akelas."

While I realize that the scheduling
of sports, schoolwork and social activi-
ties for our kids can be daunting, please
remember that the Scouting option con-
tinues to thrive as well.

For first-grade Tiger Cubs to high-
schoolers, we're here throughout the
year to welcome you.
' Contact our local commissioner
Walter Carroll at 201-935-4069 to sign
up.

Rkklnguonti
Cubmaster

Pack 168, Rutherford

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE IN
NORTH ARLINGTON

To the Editor

A plan for the future while keeping
an eye on die bottom line, that's been
our objective as your councilmen these
past three years.

To plan for the future, we needed
to rid the path to progress of EnCap,
eminent domain seizure and low-income
housing. That battle was won and that
path has been cleared thanks to your
help and support But to be successful in

SOUTH
BERG
SOUNDS
OFF
10/08/

local government means understanding
when you need expert advice.

North Arlington is in the process
of reviewing bid proposals f#r a quali-
fied redevelopment counsel to help us
construct and develop a real plan not
only for the Meadowlands properties,
but a borough-wide strategy that will
enhance and redevelop pockets of the
community that warrant true economic
development

As the economy starts to slowly recov-
er, we see several storefronts and strip
malls being renovated and ready for
new tenants along Ridge Road. On River
Road, the new fanner's market retail
space is a $2 million investment into
the community, which will offer resi-
dents a more diversified shopping expe-
rience. The Archdiocese of Newark is
making significant investments in North
Arlington to upgrade the cemetery and
give it a fresh new look with enhanced
curb appeal.

Streetscape continues and that was
possible thanks to the $460,000 grant we
just secured from the state Department
of Transportation. Again, working
together to keep property taxes stable
and North Arlington affordable.

Plans are currently being considered
for several franchise retailers to occupy
that new space and other commercial
owners are looking into viable options
for other properties along the Ridge
Road corridor.

As we plan for the future, we've
invested back into the community with
upgrades and renovations of our Free
Public Library, the Little League and
Girl's Softball facility. We're in the
process of renqvating Fisher Field and
recently completed the renovations at
Macaluso Park.sOur facilities are being
maintained ana upgraded so our chil-
dren and seniors have a place to recreate
right here in the community.

That's smart planning that makes
sense for taxpayers. We've worked close-
ly with our board of education to hold
the line on expenditures and this year's
overall municipal tax rate will be intro-
duced at a rise of just 2.06 percent,
the lowest increase of any municipal-
ity in the South Bergen region. Lower
than Wood-Ridge, Rutherford, East
Rutherford, Carlstadt, Moonachie and
iv ,n in That's responsible management
in the worst of economic times.

While other communities are fur-
loughing employees and cutting back
essential services, we invested in a brand-
new senior citizen bus as well as a new
fire rescue truck for our volunteers.
We've invested in EMT services with the
purchase of a new ambulance, so that
response times and transparency are as
efficient as possible.

With a force of just 32, the North

Please see LETTERS on -
PageBS

FERRIERO'S TEAM BEGINS TO PAINT ITS PICTURE
MAIU J0HNR0SAlfiM6.COM

B UPOhi
TIME IN THE

Vfs JOHN E08A

COLUMN

Where does Hie time go?
There are 24 hours in a day; seven

.days in a week; S65 days in a year. Yet
quite ironically, we still never seem to
have enough time for everything life
demands of us.

The late Malcolm Forbes once comi-
cally quipped, "There is never enough
time, unless you're serving it"

I remember as a young boy, time
seemed infinite. Even when I was
attending college, juggling my courses,
extracurricular activities and an intern-
ship, I somehow managed to find time
for everything. But today with each
passing year, I find it more and more
challenging to find die time required
not only for die things we need to do
but the things we want to do. I hear
myself continuously saying, "I'll make
time tomorrow."

Sound familiar?
My greatest fear, however, is one day

coming to the realization that I haven't
accomplished any of the things I keep
promising myself I will do. And just
when I feel like I'm making progress,
crossing an item off my to-do list, a new
one appears almost instantaneously.
Life certainly has a funny way of run-
ning away from you, doesn't it?

I'm often reminded of the extremes
that exist in terms of one's time here on
this earth during visits with my grand-
mother. While it's often difficult for me
to find a moment to watch television or
read a magazine without falling asleep
on the couch, my grandmother has
nothing but time on her hands. I sup-
pose thi^s one of the benefits of aging

— retirement allots you die freedom to
fill your daily planner as you see fit.

But there's something quite ironic
about both my schedule and that of my
grandmother. You see while I would be
overjoyed to have more free time to do
the things I want to do, grandma would
love nothing more than to fill the open

time slots in her day with somediing
more meaningful.

Funny how time, which has been
defined as nothing more than an "indef-
inite and continuous duration," truly
represents different things to different
people.

As children for instance we're often
impatient — longing for die day when
we too can experience what it feels like
to have a first kiss or drive a car alone.
Then some time in our 30s, as we're
blowing out the candles on our birthday
cake, we realize time is beginning to
pass us by*- our personal scorecard still

i ^

falling short of our goals.
But eventually we all, with any luck,

find ourselves at the forefront of the
golden years. For some it's the begin-
ning of a new phase in life and yet for
others it's a haunting reminder of what
life used to be — of family and friends
who are no longer around to give our
lives purpose.

Time, it seems then, is a topic that lin-
gers on the minds of many — regardless
of our age. And though often beyond
our control, time is something we all
could make better use of. Maybe it's a
quiet cup of coffee in the morning with
die one you love, taking your child out
for a special play day or an hour once,
a week to make someone lonely fee]
special.

Finding die time to show those yotj
care about just how much they arf
appreciated is immeasurable.

In the past, listening to stories i
ing days from long ago would
bore me, but not anymore. 1 _.
recanted stories} from die past have I
me to understand one fundamental
difference between die days when my
grandparents and great-grandparentl
lived and how we conduct our Uvcf
today. Life was a lot simpler back thejj
and time was something you made foj
the people that are in your life. ;

Motivational business speaker Harvef
MacKay has said: Time is free, but it'|
priceless. You can't own it, but you cafl
use it You can't keep it, but you can
spend it. Once you've lost it you caM
neprgetitback." -j
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Van Dyk earns Ecobroker C
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Christine Van Dyk of Century
21 Gold Advantage in East
Rutherford hat earned the
EcoBroker Certified® desig-
nation, having successfully

1 completed an award-winning
•Informative training program
S o n the energy and environ-
Smental issues that affect real
Sestate transactions.
K Van Dyk joins the move-
f ment of professionals pushing
! the real estate market toward
f energy-efficient, sustainable
Y and healthier features in
I homes and buildings. Today's
; focus on high-performance
^"energy-efficient homes is a
^-priority for this type of high-
-quality real estate profes-
1 sional earning the EcoBroker
I Certified® designation. With
—national surveys indicating

that nine out of 10 consum-
ers consider energy efficien-

Christine Van Dyk
PHOTO, C21

cy and the environmentally
sound aspects of a home to
be almost as important as
interior finishes, Certified
EcoBrokers® are simply in
a better position to serve
the savvy green-minded real
estate consumer.

"I'm always looking for the

best ways to not only offer
my clients the best value but
to also develop a relation-
ship where they feel I am a
trusted resource," Van Dyk
explained. "My EcoBroker
Certified® training helps me
ensure that my customers,
who are my number one pri-
ority, get the knowledge they
need. From energy-efficient
appliances to solar options to
overall energy savings, I now
have more resources at my
disposal to help my buyers
and sellers make informed
real estate decisions. The
EcoBroker Certified® desig-
nation doesn't make me an
energy and environmental
expert, but it puts me in a
position to recognize issues
and convey information on
the products and services
available to my buyers and
sellers."

"Ms. Van Dyk is an exam-
ple of the quality real estate
professional the EcoBroker
Certified® designation con-
tinues to attract," explained
EcoBroker International CEO
Dr. JohnHeldock. These real
estate professionals are not
only distinguishing them-
selves in a competitive market
place, but they are really giv-
ing back to the community in
very constructive and mean-
ingful ways.

T h e program also teaches
its members how best to mar-
ket and position themselves
for that competitive edge
within the real estate plat-
form. With the vast resource
of marketing tools offered at
Century 21 Gold Advantage®
and now with my EcoBroker®
training, I have broadened
the range of real estate oppor-
tunities I offer my clients. I'm

in a position to help. The
real estate industry is forev-
er changing and our nation
faces complex environmental
issues. To best serve my cli-
ents, I need to understand
the newest products, technol-
ogies and issues as they affect
today's real estate market My
EcoBroker Certified® desig-
nation helps me stay ahead of
the game."

Broker/Owner Jane Frank
said, "Christine is bringing
her career to the next level by
integrating her environmen-
tal passion into her real estate
career. The green building
industry can only benefit
from having a Realtor® like
Ms. Van Dyk available to mar-
ket these properties."

Century 21 Gold
Advantage® can be reached
at 183 Park Ave., Rutherford,
or by calling 201-964-2100.

Ana 'Maggy* Oti, Luis Pinto Jr. join Coccia Realty
RUTHERFORD — Jan R.

Kwapniewski, president of Coccia
Realty, proudly announced that two
seasoned and energetic agents were
welcomed to his Kearny office sales
team: Luis Pinto Jr. and Ana "Maggy"
Oti.

"Maggy is a seasoned agent with a
great deal of experience in the real
estate industry," said Kwapniewski.
"Clients enjoy working with her
because of her patience, enthusiasm
and knowledge of the business. She is
a welcome addition to our team."

Kwapniewski said he was also happy
to have Pinto join the team.

"He has great energy and has a lot
of enthusiasm for the business," said
Kwapniewski. "Luis' knowledge of the
current real estate market makes him
an asset to this company and to any cli-
ent choosing to work with him."

"Maggy and Luis work as a team;
they are leaders and innovators,
empowering local home buyers and
sellers with valuable information, help-
ing them to make informed real estate

decisions,", said Kwapniewski. "Luis
and Maggy's competitive intelligence,
professionalism and dedication have
made them a valued and trusted real
estate resource for Hudson, Essex and
Bergen counties."

They are both members in good
standing with the National Association
of Realtors, the New Jersey Association
of Realtors and the Realsource
Association of Realtors. They are mem-
bers of the New Jersey Multiple Listing
Service and Garden State Multiple
Listing Services. They are both recipi-
ents of numerous sales awards for
their excellence in sales.

Both Oti and Pinto are Kearny resi-
dents and fluent in English, Spanish
and Portuguese.

Coccia Realty Inc. is a full ser-
vice real estate sales brokerage com-
pany, established in 1961, specializing
in residential and commercial real
estate properties They currently have Kwapniewski, Ana "Maggy" Oti and Luis Pinto Jr.
a sales force of 70 agents with offices v

in Kearny, Lyndhurst and Rutherford.

PHOTO, COCCIA REALTY
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CALENDAR
THURSDAY 10/08

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The Schools at Queen
of Peace Parish in North
Arlington will host a walk-
aihon Thursday, Oct. 8 to
benefit the schools' scholar-
ship and activity funds. The
rain date for this event will
be Oct. IS. For further infor-
mation visit www.qplu.org or
check us out on Facebook at
QPHSAlumnigroup. QPHS
is located at 191 Rutherford
Place, North Arlington, and
may be reached by calling
S01-99S«K7.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— American Legion Post 67
at Grove Street and Clinton
Place in East Rutherford
announces that karaoke is
back every Thursday from 8
p.m. to 11 p.m.

RUTHERFORD — On
Thursday, Oct. 8, at 7 p.m.,
the Gainville Learning
Center, 17 Ames Ave.,
Rutherford, will host a free
screening of "Caramel," a
Lebanese/French film.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Becton Regional High School
will host an open house for
all prospective students and
their families Thursday, Oct.
8, between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Ii it a .chance for all stu-
dents interested in attending
Becton next year to learn
about academics, co-curricu-
lar activities and Virtual High
School. AH current eighth-
grade students and their
families are encouraged to
attend. For more informa-
tion call 301435-3007.

FRIDAY 10/09
CLIFTON — Regina

Mundi Council 3969, Knights
of Columbus will host an all-
you-can-eat hot dog night
Friday, Oct. 9 from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m. at St Andrew the
Apostle Church, 400 Mt.
Prospect Avr., Clifton. Hot
dogs, all the trimmings,
fries, beer, soda, dessert for
$10. For tickets call Frank
Sanderson at 973-809-2769.

SATURDAY 10/10
CLIFTON — Regina

Mundi Council 3969, Knights

of Columbus will host its
annual beefsteak/pasta par-
ish family dinner Saturday,
Oct. 10 at 6:30 p.m. at Our
Lady of ML Carmel Church,
7 St. Francis Way (school
auditorium), Passaic. Tickets:
$25. Call 973-4730246

RUTHERFORD — FEB
Toastmasters to meet Saturday
mornings from 10 a.m. to 12
p.m. at the Rutherford Public
library auditorium, at 150
Park Ave., Rutherford. FEB
Toastmasters will help you
find the hidden orator within.
Develop business and social
speaking skills. Fearful speak-
ers welcome. Free admission
for guests. Call 973423-2589
or visit www.feb-tm.org.

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhurst High School Class
of 2013, National Honor
Society and World Language
Honor Society will spon-
sor a children's tricky tray
for children in grades pre-k
through fourth grades at
the senior citizen's build-
ing on Cleveland Avenue in
Lyndhurst Saturday, Oct. 10
at 12 p.m. Admission is $3
per person and will include
a full sheet of tickets for the
small prizes. For tickets or
more information, call Janet
Ricigliano at 201-896-2100
ext. 4025 during school
hours and 201-935-1208 in
the evening.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Elks #1505, 251
Park Ave., Lyndhurst, will
host in annual Charity Ball
"A Black Tie Event" Saturday,
Oct. 10 from 7 p.m. to 11
p m. Cost is $35 per person
and $65 per couple. Cocktail
hour, dinner, refreshments
and music by DJ Johnny. For
further info call Ginger at
201-647-6168. This event is
open to die public but you
must be 21 or over.

SUNDAY 10/11
RUTHERFORD — The

First Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford will host a con-
temporary Christian service
Sunday, Oct. 11 at 6 p.m. in
the chapel, located on East
Passaic Avenue between Park
Avenue and Ridge Road. The
service will feature popular

Christian music played by
young musicians from the
local area as well as some
slide shows. Dress is casual.
Refreshments will be provid-
ed. All are welcome.

TUESDAY 10/13
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The North Arlington Health
Department Health Center,
10 Beaver Ave., North
Arlington, will offer blood
pressure/health risk, assess-
ment, the second and fourth
Tuesday of each month, Oct.
13 and 27 from 1 p.m. to 2:45
p.m. For information call
201-955-5695.

CARLSTADT — William
E. lit mi.i i ly Free Public
Library, 420 Hackensack
St., Carlstadt will hold every
Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. a
Lap-Sit story time for babies
and toddlers, registration
required. On Thursdays
there are story times at 10:30
a.m. and 11:15 a.m. for chil-
dren age 2 and up. Stories,
songs, puppets and simple
crafts. Limit 15 at each ses-
sion, with preference given to
Carlstadt residents. Call 201-
438-8866 ext. 203 to register,
or for more information.

RUTHERFORD —
Rutherford residents must
register to vote in the general
election by Tuesday, Oct. 13.
The borough clerk's office,
176 Park Ave., Rutherford,
will be open until 9' p.m.
Any resident may also reg-
itter to vote during regular
office hours of 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday. You may also call and
request a form mailed to
the home or download the
form at co.bergm.nj.us/county-
derk. Applications to receive
a ballot by mail are avail-
able at the borough clerk's
office. They must be received
at the County Clerk's office
no later than Oct. 27 at 4
p.m. You may also vote in
person on a mail-in ballot
up until 3 p.m. the Monday
before the election and on
Nov. 2 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
in Hackensack at the Bergen
County Clerk's Office, 1
Bergen County Plaza, Room
120, Hackensack. Call 201-

460-3001 or visit
lord ii] torn.

WEDNESDAY 10/14
RUTHERFORD —

Auditions for Bramblebush's
Children's Musical, "Imagine
That!" are Wednesday, Oct
14 and Thursday, Oct. 15
from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
with callbacks Friday, Oct.
16 from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Actors are asked to prepare a
song; scripts will be provided,
actors are welcome to bring
a short one minute mono-
logue. Performances are
Nov. 28, Nov. 29, Dec. 5 and
Dec. 6. Bramblebush Theatre
is located at 62 Park Ave.,
Rutherford. For more info,
e-mail ACTBrambUOgmaiLcom
or call 201-636-2127.

AREA—The Meadowlands
Area VMCA is now offering
a brand new component to
its family health segment by
providing quality cooking
classes for the entire family
of all ages and sizes, starting
Oct. 14. Sticky Fingers for
ages 3 4 years (parent/child
class) Wednesdays 6 p.m. to
7 p.m.; Chef-in-Training for
ages 7-12 .years Fridays 5:30
p.m. to 6:30 p.m.; Spice up
the Kitchen for ages 12 and
above Thursdays 7 p.m. to 8
p.m.; and Family Affair for
all ages Thursday 6 p.m. to
7 p.m. or Friday 6:30 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. For details call
201-9554300 or visit www.
ymrnmjo.ing.

CARLSTADT — The
William E. Dermody Free
Public Library in Carlstadt
at 430 Hackensack St. win
hold crafts for children
Wednesdays, Oct 14, Oct.
21, Oct. 28, Nov. 4 and Nov.
18. For more information call
201-438^866.

RUTHERFORD — On
Wednesday, Oct. 14, at 7
p.m. in the Rutherford High
School auditorium, senior
student ami parent night will
be held. The event will focus
on questions and concerns
that parents and students
have in reference to the col-
lege application process,
financial aid, scholarships
and resources. The guidance

c&iselors win briefly review
where students should be in
the college application pro-
cess as well as review the stu-
dent's academic record in an
effort to ease anxiety.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
In support of Breast Cancer
Awareness Month, an expert
panel of Clara Maass Medical
Center physicians, in partner-
ship with the North Arlington
Health Department, will host
a program — Breast Health:
Prevention Wednesday, Oct
14 from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at
the North Arlington Health
Department, 10 Beaver Ave.,
North Arlington. To register
for this free event, call 1-888-
724-7123, prompt 4. Dinner
will be served.

RUTHERFORD — The
Hypnosis Counseling Center
will present a special set of
workshops Wednesday, Oc t
14 for smoking cessation and
weight loss at Rutherford
High School, Mortimer
Street, Rutherford. Each
one-hour workshop includes
hypnosis exercises, discussion
and an optional CD for $18,
which assists in reinforcing
immediate remits and long
range success. The Smoking
Cessation workshop begins
at 6:30 p.m. and runs to
7:30, and the Weight Lou
group will continue from
7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. The
cost per workshop is $60.
For registration or further
information, call 201-933-
2233. For information on
Hypnosis techniques or other
Hypnosis workshops, contact
Barry Wolfson, Hypnosis
Counseling Center at 908-
996-3311 or visit hypnosisnj.
com or www.youtube.com/user/
Barrett 1113.

FUTURE EVENTS
EAST RUTHERFORD

— The Nicholas Nunno
Foundation will host its sec-
ond annual benefit dinner
Friday, Oct. 16 from 7 p.m.
to 11 p.m. at The Landmark,
26 Route 17 South, East
Rutherford. Donation is
$80 per ticket, which must
be purchased in advance.
Call 201-438-2338 or e-mail

-tr

ands to
jam out,
Oct 16

RUTHERFORD —
The Loretta Hagen Band
with John Dull and the
Dull Music Band will
share the stage Oct 16
at the Prospect Music
Series in the Rutherford
Congregational Church,
Prospect and Union ave-
nues, Rutherford.

You'll experience two
stylistically opposed musi-
cal groups that come from
the same acoustic root.
That juxtaposition prom-
ises interesting magic. The
concert begins at 7 p.m.
and the art show is at 6:30
p.m.

Hagen's band, on the
express country circuit, has
done the Nashville thing
and was recently featured
on WFUV Radio in con-
junction with The Byrds'
Roger McGuinn concert.
Dull's band has been a
highlight in the folk circuit
working with Pete Seeger,
the Oak Ridge Boys,
Emmylou Harris, Tom
Paxton and more.

Hagen's band can be
melodious. and smooth;
Hulls Band can be chal-
lenging and provocative.
Both are musically direct
and strong, and will grip
an audience. Both can
pulsate in movement and
excitement

Songs can range from
the serious and sentimen-
tal to the comedic and
rowdy. Rumor has it that
during the Oct. 16 gig they
may team up for some
songs.

Tickets are J7 ($5
seniors and students at
some outlets). All general
admission. Tickets for the
Oct. 16 hullabaloo can be
purchased in three ways:

Visit Steve's Coin and
Stamp, 2 Franklin Place,
Rutherford (201-935-
3737).

Call 201-321 -2756
Visit www.dulbnusk.com.

News doesnl rat a week.

BREAKING NEWS @
wwwXcstfci Ncwspspcrsjict

by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

You don't need a brand new, high-
tech kitchen to impress buyers, but
do whatever you can to make your
kitchen look as efficient and well-
maintained as possible. Repair any
plumbing leaks or broken appli-
ances. Scrub the room thoroughly,
paying special attention to the
range and oven. Clean the refrig-
erator and place a box of bak-
ing soda inside to absorb odors.
Simple improvements can some-
times work wonders. For more
information, please call our office.
No one in the world sells, more real
estate than we do.
Kitchens draw more buyer inter-
est than any other single room in
the house. However, this doesn't
mean homeowners should go
"all out" when renovating their
outdated kitchens. In fact, hom-
eowners should carefully factor in
their home's current value and its
future resale value, and compare
these figures with other homes
in the neighborhood. They should
also ask themselves bow long they
intend to stay in their home because
Iheir answer has the biggest impact
on the kitchen's design, cost, and
degree of personalization. Those
with an eye toward eventual sale of
their homes should consider mass
appeal for long-term, big-ticket
items such as kitchen cabinets,
counters, and appliances. Doing so
will help ensure a higher payback
on the investment. HINT: Kitchen
renovation with the specific intent
of attracting a buyer should focus
on neutral hues.

RF^MRC
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LHS volley-girls team wins five of last seven
By W.L Hi Aim Jr.
SHOAL TO T M LEADER

LYNDHURST — It's never easy for a
team of any kind to be successful when
one or more of its key components is not
in the action, whether that is due to ill-
ness or injury or any reason.

So, it's not all that surprising that,
with Lady Golden Bears best hitter out
of town for the first week of the season,
the volleyball contingent from Lyndhurst
High stumbled to a disappointing 1-5
mark in its opening half-dozen outings.

Since that slow start, however, with
senior co-captain Nivia da Suva back in
the lineup, the Golden girls have won
five of their most recent seven skirmish-
es, giving the locals a much healthier 6-7
record as they were heading into a home,
court match against Becton Regional
Tuesday, Oct. 6.

The Golden gang kicked off its cur-
rent campaign by losing at Becton, 22-25,
17-25, Sept. 11, prior to quelling Queen

of Peace, 25-10, 25-8, the following day
at LHS.

Tuesday, Sept. 15, brought a 9 and 17
loss to Wallington, followed by a 22 and
19 loss at Wood-Ridge on the 17th, a 9
and 10 loss to Secaucus on the 18th and
a 26-24, 15-25, 25-27 loss to Harrison,
Sept. 22.

More recently, though, the LHS vol-
ley-girls have bounced back to win five
of seven by rattling Ridgefield, 25-18,
30-28, Sept 24, beating Saint Mary's,
12 and 21, on the 25th, knocking off
New MUford, 26-24, 25-23, Sept 29, way-
laying Weehawken, 19-25, 25-17, 25-12,
Thursday, Oct. 1, being nixed at North
Arlington, 25-19,12-25,10-25 Friday, Oct.
2, lashing Leonia, 16 and 23, Saturday,
Oct. 3, and being clipped by Kearny,
13-25, 29-27, 13-25, Monday, Oct. 5, to
stand at 6-7 overall and at 3-6 in BCSL/
National Division outings.

Captaining the club are da Silva, a
5-foot-8-inch senior middle hitter, and
Brianna Manente, a 5-foot-4-inch senior

setter.
Rounding out the regulars are 5-foot-

6-inch senior outside hitter Amanda
Morales, 5-foot tall senior defensive
specialist Edlyn Regalato, 5-foot-2-inch
senior libero Kimberty Ribeiro, 5-foot-8-
inch junior middle hitter Tringa Haxhaj,
5-foot-3-inch junior off-side hitter
Francesca Ilardi and 5-foot-34nch sopho-
more outside hitter Antonette Soriano.

"We have very high expectations this
year," reminded Lyndhurst head coach
Luisella Bono. In her first five seasons
at the club's controls, Bono compiled a
4&67 total.

"Even though we started 1-5 without
Nivia, I'm very pleased with the way that
we've bounced back and I think we look
pretty good over the past seven games
and I think we have a very good shot at
making the states again and of finishing
with a winning record," Bono asserted.

On Oct. 8, LHS volley-girls host New
Milford at 4:30 p.m., with a trip to battle
Wallington at 4 p.m., Friday, OcL 9.

PHOTO BY Ml AUEN-NJ SPORT/ACTION
The 2009 edition of the volleyball contingent from Lyndhurst High
boasts a septet of seniors. From left are Edlyn Regalado, Allison
Sugzda, Monica Savelli, Brooke Blumenfeld, Amanda Morales.
Brianna Manente and Kimberly Ribeiro. -,

New Jersey Nets get ready for new season
By James Dombrowski
SPORTS COLUMNIST

, EAST RUTHERFORD —
The New Jersey Nets have
been under-achievers the last
two seasons on the court as
coach Lawrence Frank tries
to find a winning line-up
minus his star players, who
were around when the Nets
had become perennial playoff
makers.

An upside to New Jersey
has been rookie Brook Lopez
who will be playing in his sec-
ond season at center.

Lopez distinguished him-
self last year as a rookie of the
year candidate. The soft spo-
ken Lopez is a tough defender
and a solid force in the post.

Lopez and point guard
Devin Harris make up the

core of a Net team that has
many questions to answer.

On a positive note, Nets
entertainment is stronger then
ever as directed by Kim Garris
and Jacky Sabol. The Nets

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI

Dancers and Senior Dance
team are well rehearsed and
fun to watch. During breaks
in the action, New Jersey does
a fine job entertaining the
crowd.

Back for another season
is the NetSational Seniors, a
dance team made up of danc-
ers 60 years and older. Begun
for the 2006-07 season, the
Senior Dancers have become
a national phenomenon gain-
ing rave reviews on and off
the court.

The dance team has per-
formed live on T h e Today
Show," "Good Morning
America" and T h e CBS Early
Show."

In photo from left to
right are Camile Guida of
Wood-Ridge, Terry Scott
of Rutherford, and Edith
Ollwerther of Hasbrouck
Heights. The three seniors
along with more than 70 oth-
ers were part of the yearly
auditions for the upcoming
season's dance team.
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The Travel Bug by John Soltes
THIS WEEK: Italy
Over the next few months, John Soltes, editor in chief of

The Leader newspaper, will present his new travel series, "The TravelBug."
Every week he will highlight a different country he has traveled to over

the years. All photos this week by the Soltes family.

J

Dorothy in "The Wizard of OZ" thought there was
no place like Kansas. But she was wrong. Truthfully,
there's no place like Italy, and I don't think any other
place in the world can share that distinction.

Its cuisine — exquisite
Its people — loving and welcoming.
Its sights and attractions — unparalleled.
Its,history - , t f U , its history is in some ways the

history of the world
The Meadowlands area is home to many born-and-

bred Italians, who, after making their way to New York
City or Jersey City, have decided to raise their families
and retire in the Garden State.

This means that although Italy is an ocean away,
little bits of the Old Country can be found in the local
neighborhood. Whether it's the pastries at the l.ynd-
hurst Pastry Shop or the excitement over East Ruth-
erford's Columbus Day Feast, Italians have called the
local area home for some time.

But, who's kidding who? There's no place like Italy.
With the rolling hills of Tuscany, where the finest art

from the world's masters can be viewed in Florence, to
the preserved ruins of ancient Rome, Italy could take a
lifetime to explore. Here's how to hit the highlights in
a couple of weeks.

Most international flights from the United States
land in either Milan or Rome. Either city will do for
any tourist, though a good option may be landing in
one city and departing in the other. This way, there will
be no double-backing, just onward travails.

If arriving in Rome, be sure to book at least a few
nights (preferably an entire week) in the capital city.
The sights of ancient Rome, from the colosseum to the
Roman forum to the Pantheon, will fill several hours
if not days of traveling. Also, whether Catholic or not,
a stop at the Vatican is a necessary aside. One can tour
St. Peter's Basilica, the Vatican Museums where the

Sistine Chapel is the crowning achievement and even
catch a glimpse of or blessing from Pope Benedict
XVI.

The most treasured bidden secret of the Vatican is a
tour of the necropolis (or Scavi), where the supposed
tomb of St. Peter and original basilica are located.
Only a few people are allowed in at a time, and b o o t
ing a tour is an absolute necessity (preferably many
months in advance). For historical buffs, the tour is a
look into the architecture and site plan for the Vatican's
original basilica. For believers, there is the added awe
of walking the footsteps of St. Peter. In fact, the tour
ends with a view of what is believed to be the tomb
and remains of St. Peter himself. For more informa-
tion, visit www.vatican.va.

After Rome, one can head south to the beautiful
Amalfi coast and the city of Naples. Of course, a visit
to Sicily or Italy's several islands is always charming.

But many adventures lie north of Rome, in the
Tuscany region, where the wine flows and the food is
plentiful. You can take a train to Tuscany's main city
of Florence, or better yet, rent a car and stop along the
way in the towns of Orvieto or Assisi.

The best lodging in Florence is not in Florence at
all, but in the hills around the city. Fiesole, a small
town that overlooks the major city below, is a great
spot to base yourself. There are several villa options in
the area, and if you're traveling in a group, this may be
the most economical way to find room and board.

In Florence, the sights are centered around art. The
Uffizi Gallery is the highlight of the city, displaying
the masterpieces that are taught in art classes through-
out the world. There are Botticellis, Michelangelos and
Raphaels, to name a few.

The Boboli Gardens, located across the Arno River
(take the wonderfully quaint Ponte Vecchio to find
them), make for a great respite to enjoy a picnic. The
gardens are attached to the impressive Pitti Palace.

Other enjoyable sights include the Basilica di Santa

Croce (take a look at the great leather shops attached to
the adjacent square), the Palazzo Vecchio and of course
tile Duomo, Florence's cathedral with its characteristic
red-tiled roof. Don't miss a gander at Michelangelo's
David either (located in the Galleria dell"Accademia)

There is a plethora of side trips from Florence for
one to enjoy the Tuscan region. Pisa is nice. Though,
except for the leaning tower and nearby baptistry and
duomo, the city is a bit overrated. A view from the top
of the leaning tower, which is now open to the public,
is impressive. If the skies are clear, one can see all the
way to the Mediterranean Sea.

Other day-trip options are Siena and Lucca, where
the attractions are only outpaced by the food. Lucca is
known for its olive oil, which can be found in nearly
every shop around town.

Siena is where the annual Palio horse race takes
place. The central square, where the actual race occurs
in the summer, is a great location to begin your explor-
ing. Siena is a walled city that needs to be experienced
without a map or a set time schedule. Just enjoy the
cobblestone streets, the many churches, the scrump-
tious eateries and weather-beaten architecture.

And don't leave town without trying some local
food. Here's a superb dining choice, which could eas-
ily be called one of the best little restaurants in the
world: Antica Osteria da Divo. At this hole in the wall,
where diners can sit in the basement, the local special-
ties are delectable. Try anything. You won't regret it.

From Tuscany, many visitors head north to Milan,
while others head northeast to Venice. Both options
are good ones, though remember the old adage: Rome
wasn't built in a day. And, likewise, Italy shouldn't be
crammed into too short of a time frame.

Enjoy more by experiencing less. You won't be dis-
appointed, and you'll be on your way to realizing that
there's no place like Italy.

Next week: england
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Lunch Mon-Fri
Reservations

Accepted
201-933-6606
Parking in rear

EARLY I
4 COURSE MEAL 15%

OFF

Fresh Fish, Meats '^SSSiS

EantDoun

h Fish, M
& Pasta

FuHScrria Catering on & off Prenises
Book your Holiday Parties • a

Authentic Italian Cuisine
with a French Flair

Owf&Owner
Joseph Forte

| • Formerly head Chef
<*Aldo& Gianni's in

. S. Hadcsnsadc and
The Fdisadium in
Cliffjide Park

I • Comfortable Atmosphere
I • Corking Service Available

SUNDAY 4 9
MONDAY THURSDAY 5 1 0

FRIDAY SATURDAY 5-11

Reservations Suggested

friday & Saturday

, The Home of the Famous
F F E Wood-Burning Brick Oven

Margherita Pizza

APRI
• \ World-Ctas Cafe"

• Brick Oven Pizza
• Pasta
• Veal
• Seafood
• Chicken, and more!

SKPARATF. ROOM FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

Caffe Capri is naming the month of October
"Recession Friendly Lunch Month"

Caffe Capri is offering during the whole month of October Recession Friendly Lunches

Brin| f i ed • » jna K> receive

20% OFF
ANY ENTREES, PASTA OR PIZZA

1

BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY
IN OCTOBER AND RECEIVE

10% OFF
. Separate room available for private parties

Free Parking • AH major credit carts accepted • www.CaffeCapri-cr.com

«> I'ark \ \ c . liisl Kiitluriorct. V I (17(173 • 201.460.1039-

e houn of 11 30 am and 5tt) pm from Monday thru Saturday
and H » pm ihru SflO pm on Sundays

Offer ctpif" KV31/O9

ROUCK HEIGHTS 201-72
HBGHTS PLAZA 4S» RT 17 SOUTH

NORTH ARLINGTON 201-246-0100
11-35 RIVER ROAD (NEXT TO DRUG FAIR)

CLIFTON 973-458-0777
RIVERFRONT CENTER 3SI RT 3 WEST

Italian Food Cooked Fresh
The Old Fashioned Way!

15% OFF
ME IN • SUN THRU THUR
r I DISCOUNT PER GROUP OR TARE. CANNOT BE COM-

BINED WITH OTHER OFFERS. N O T VAUD O N PARTY M I N U
OR TRAYS. NOT VAUO HOLIDAYS. EXPMES I I /30/W

OUT • SUN THRU THUR
i Linn I DISCOUNT p« GROUP OR TABLE. C A N N O T K COM-

VAUD ALL WEEK • TAKE OUT ONLY
L M T I nscoumittouuPMTuif.CANNOTMcowMEDwmi

N Exnus 11/39/09

i 10% OFF
TRAYS-TO-GO

V A U D ALL WEEK Urn I DISCOUNT FER O * 3 C
FER VISIT. CANNOT K COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS.
NOT VAUO HOLIDAYS.

ANNABELLA'
ISALUMERIA E GROCERIAITALIANA

I Fresh ftozzarella
Columbus Day Special

This Monday Onlyllf
Happens only once a year!!!

$599 per Ib.no limit
fnnst present this coupon

246 HACKENSflCk STREET » EAST RUTHERFOHD

CALL 201-804-0303
Hww.LeaderNewspapers.net
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From top left on opposite page, the Pantheon in Rome, the Palazzo Vecchio in Flor-
ence and sculptures atop St. Peter's Basilica at the Vatican.

Find
Giama's

843 Washington Ave.
Carlstadt

201-460-7997

Sal Anthony's
Restaurant

312HackensackSt.
Carlstadt

201-672-0033
•

Amalfi Pizzeria
711 Route 17 North

Carlstadt
201-935-0003

•
Bensi

459 Route 17 South
Hasbrouck Heights

201-727-9525

Italy in South
+

11-35 River Road
North Arlington
201-246-0100

+
352 Route 3 West

Clifton
973-458-0777

•
Annabella's Salumeria e

Groceria Italiana
246 Hackensack St.

East Rutherford
201-804-0303

•
Caffe Capri

119 Park Ave.
East Rutherford
201-460-1039

•

E

Bergen
Vivo Ristorante

316 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst

201-372-0300

•

Casa Giuseppe
503 Valley Brook Ave.

Lyndhurst
201-460-0060

•
Chartwell Vacations

71 Union Ave.
Suite 208

Rutherford
800-772-2103

•
Volare's

7 Station Square
Rutherford

201-935-6606

VIVO RISTORANTE
l ine Italian Dining

CELEBRATING OUR 8™
ANNIVERSARY

HAPPY HOUR
ifnmmtnmtu j Wednesday & Friday • 6-8pm

»*ri«mt4*DiiinnFRiE: New 3 Course Dinner Special
! Monday - Friday

TgtiSUSLJJSJSftin .' W1.95 ptr r»TM>n plus lax & gratuity
Oil for Reservations • Parking on Premises • Party Room Available
51* Valley Brook Ave, I yndhurst, NJ 07071 • 201-372-0300

Sal Anthony's Restaurant
ra ted * * 1 by The Record

312 Hackensack Street
v o 6 Carlstadt, NJ

B (201)672-0033

"Sal Anthony's offers that truly coming-home feeling
that Italian kitchens are so well-known and loved for..."

FREE
DELIVERY
*1'50 *""1Opm

$25?.?
any 2 sandwich cut in 4
1-18-Cheese Ptaa

1 - 2 Liter soda
' Reg. Pric. W1.W

Cast, (My

of every "Famou« For
cashorder O«r TMa
football cni.twcin.n-
season

• 201-936-0003
7 1 1 Rt 17 North, CarUtadt, NJ 07072

ihr 'Oof.tr

Advertises

Increase traffic

Col
201.438.8700

Ext. 210

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail us at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM

Italian Coisin.After ten years
still making
Qronafno JQQIO

H . ; • • • • H o u r

N«w Sunday Hours

Kmv sui«ajA.v oRiauKc?
vonnnunncoirAKy'inuieiii'AB'ivtK

K i i ' M u m I a r f i i l U . I i n - ' . i i i i i i . l ' < l i n e . K a v i u l i ,
v i . n i i H i H i . S t . S l u - l l s o r i M I H ' H i n i

Served l-umil\ Style f»r two or more «ith wot choice
of s a m e M;irin;tra, Meat Ka^u. or I r a lii.iwdu

All iiuliidf inn' nualtiall and one sauMiiie per person

Al i l£IL Olll^' iVS*B ^ l i L'titt ' li . 1 «\ and (.ratukj Not liutmlti

201 460 7997 • 843 Washington Ave., CaHstadt, NJ . 07072

I p j l u , M ii • ) .

FOR COMPI.F/IT. DETAILS ON THF.SF. HOMES AND TO VIEW AIL OUR LISTINGS VISIT US AT: W W W . C L N T U I W I S I . M I A O . C O M

MMMiKi* MJMOON.Arita,*.
2Fiinilyr>kedni>di,41IDRM$, J!*••>.5BOUHS, JFBTHS, 3BDKM Colmiil.PrMnc

Stp.EMnnct.VnTdonloNTl~ i If i l i [i i NufcTtO UJMMiiyiipliHliAm

MK.Om I ,„JJ,Ur.l
&M>S4dU>dlUxi.«<lk<ft IF—ti.nU0O.h-li i.^likl IF-t , .^ ,
W U S p v W U h n a an.>k»ofNVC;Ck«loTns.

I5M.000 Lymdkanl

<BDtM Upc. n>on«d, mm.,
k* ma IfaA t MUST sm

CvtlBIMS.lFBTH.lcar

S-...IU. >BH1WS. 1FB1H.

I S I U N N . « l t « M
tnKliilrk2laal%<ri 1<» 2 hadr. ODBMS. 1FBTHS, 2 PuJf. 6BDBMS, 3FBTHS,

SPOTLESS-lar|> Lot. 4BDRHS, a n a H m U l F
2FBTHS.l/2BTH.2c«imi. „ Canl M.

wsjm
2 Famllr. 5 BDHMS, JFKTHSJ

KIWI
1/iBIHs, mrtx

409 MINNISINK R O A D ,

Morts^eQ). ™™'%SSS
wwwJcdmtg.com

Direct: 201.893.8964
Email: datlas@lcdmtg.com
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ROBERT G. CROSS

NORTH ARLINGTON—Robert
G. Cross, 74, of North Arlington,
died Wednesday, Sept 30 at the
Hackensack Hospice Impatient Unit
in Hackensack.

Born in Jersey City, he lived there
until moving to North Arlington 46
years ago. He worked as a food ser-
vice manager for Mycor Food Corp.
in Secaucus for many years before
retiring in 2001. He was a member
of the Knights of Columbus Queen
of Peace Council # 3428. He was an
avid N.Y. Giants, N.Y. Rangers and
N.Y. Mets fan.

He was predeceased by his broth-
er, Lawrence Cross. He is survived
by his wife, Hilda L. (nee Lenherr);
daughter, Caroline Paskas; grand-
son, Bryan Christopher Paskas; and
siblings, Thomas and Michael Cross
and Claire Wider.

Funeral Mass was held at Our
Lady Queen of Peace Church, North
Arlington. Arrangements by Parow
Funeral Home, North Arlngton.
Memorial donations may be made to
Hackensack Hospice Impatient Unit,
336 Prospect Ave., Hackensack, NJ.
07601 in his memory.

CARU.HAFNER

CARLSTADT — Cart J. Hafher,
83, of Carlstadt, died at hosne on
Sept. 30, 2009.

Hafner was born in Jersey City and
lived in Carlstadt since 1955. He was
a Navy WWII veteran. For 41 years he
was a field representative for PSE&G
in Jersey City and retired when he
was 66 yean old. He was a parish-
ioner of St. Joseph's Church and a
member of the Holy Name Society
and the Bergen County Federation
of the Holy Name Society. Hafher
was a member of the Carlstadt
Board of Educadon for 35 years, the
Bergen County Board of Education,
the Carlstadt Board of Health, the
Carlstadt Seniors, a volunteer at the
Carlstadt First Presbyterian Church
and a former Boy Scout Leader for
10 years.

He is survived by his wife, Martha
I.. (nee Herzog) of Carlstadt; chil-
dren, Robert O. Hafher of Gretha,
La. and Thomas C. Hafher and his
wife Sandra M. Hafher of Flanders;
and grandchildren, Jactyn, Brittany,
Hillary and Helen.

Funeral Mass was held at
St. Joseph's R.C. Church, 'East

Rutherford. Entombment at Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangement by Kimak Funeral
Home, Carlstadt.

TIMOTHY C. TRAPP

RUTHERFORD — Timothy
C. Trapp, 51, of Rutherford and
formerly of North Arlington, died
Friday, OcL 2,2009. Trapp was bom
in Jersey City, lived in Union City,
then North Arlington for 16 years
and was a resident of Rutherford for
the past three years. He worked for
the Township of Lyndhunt D.P.W.
for more than 20 yean.

Trapp is survived by his sister
and brothers, Mary Ellen Hopper
of Pinehurst, N.C., Mark Trapp of
Bethlehem, Pa., John A. Trapp of
Vincentown, Terence C. Trapp and
Ronald C. Trapp of North Arlington.
Also survived by eight nieces and
nephews.

Arrangements by Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc., Lyndhurst
Interment, Holy Name Cemetery,
Jersey City.

DOROTHY DESORDI

LYNDHURST — Dorothy
De Sordi, (nee Marino), 73, died
Saturday, Oct. 3, 2009. De Sordi was
born in Lyndhurst and a lifelong
resident. She was a homemaker.

De Sordi is survived by her beloved
husband, Anthony De Sordi; her lov-
ing children, Diane Martin, Cheryl
Lourenzo and Anthony De Sordi

Jr.; her four grandchildren; and her
sister and brothers, Sally Pascale,
Richard and Joseph Marino. '

Arrangements by Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc., Lyndhurst
Funeral Mass offere d at Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Church. Cremation
private.

RAYMOND W. FLADZJNSKl

19 years. He worked as a machin-!
ist for Telsource Company, North!
Arlington, for many years.

Fladzinski is survived by his!
beloved fiancee, Lorraine Lubas,,
of Lyndhurst; devoted parents,
Raymond E. and Rosemary (nee
Cook) Fladzinski of Albrightsville,
Pa., loving siblings, Doreen Kelichner
and her husband, Philip, Robert
Fladzinski and his wife, Bonnie, and
John Fladzinski and his girlfriend,
Janice Fogarty, three nephews. Matt,
Phil and Tom Kelichner and niece,
Rachel Fladzinski.

Arrangements by Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc., Lyndhurst.
Cremation private. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations can be made to:
Hackensack University Medical
Center Hospice Unit, 336 Prospect
Ave., 7th Floor, Hackensack, NJ.
07601 or 201-678-5810.

LYNDHURST — Raymond W.
Fladzinski, 48, of Lyndhunt, died
Thursday, Oct. 1, 2009.

Fladzinski was born in Jersey City,
lived in North Arlington for 22 years
and was a resident of Lyndhurst for

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful
vine. Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of
God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star
of the Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my moth-
er. Oh Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth!
I humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to suc-
cor me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand
your power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse
to thee (three times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in
your hands (three times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all
problems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You
that I never want to be separated from, you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this prayer for three consecutive days. After three
days, the prayer will be granted. This prayer must be pub-
lished after the favor is granted.

John Gerofsfcy

IN MEMORIAM: Vincent J. Bello
Dec. 5,1937 -Sept 30, 2007

Born in Jersey City, Bello moved to Lyndhurst when he
married in 1962. We still think about you everyday. There

is always something I would like to tell you , then I remem-
ber you are not here. I hope you hear me in heaven.

Love,
You wife and family

Discussing The Glass Castle'
WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-Ridge Memorial Library is host-

ing its book discussion group every third Tuesday of the
month at 7:15 p.m.

The book to be discussed Tuesday, Oct. 20 isjeannette
Walls's T h e Glass Castle."

All are welcome.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in my
necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh
show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived with-
out sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three times).
Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three times).
Holy Spirit, you who will solve all problems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to be separated
from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy toward
me an mine. The person must say this prayer for three con-
secutive days. After three days, the prayer will be granted. This
prayer must be published after the favor is granted.

B.D.

Community briefs ...
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford Health Department

will sponsor a pap screening program, which includes a breast
and pelvic exam and a cervical smear for a pap test, at 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 21. Appointments are required. The screen-
ing will be held at the Health Center, 184 Park Ave., and is a
community service for eligible residents. Eligibility is contin-
gent on being 18 years of age or older, those who have not
had a pap test within one year and not under the care of a
gynecologist for a specific illness. There will be a reduced fee
of $30, which will cover the laboratory analysis of the thin prep
pap test. Contact the Public Health Nurses at 201-460-3020,
between the hours of 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Learn more at www.rutheiford-nj.crnn/health.asp.

RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford Garden Club holds
meetings the fourth Tuesday of the month. Meetings are locat-
ed at the Rutherford American Legion Post 109, 424 Carmita
Ave., Rutherford. For more information, call Virginia Marass
at 201-939-8782.

LETTERS: Continued from
PageBS

Arlington Police Department is provid-
ing the lowest crime rate of any like
community.

In tough times, we made the right
choices. In a terrible economic climate,
we developed a plan to run North
Arlington like a business. In three years,
we secured more than $5 million in
outside revenue, more than any other

community in the South Bergen region
while keeping a hard cap on spending
and property taxes.

We realize there is so much more to
do. We don't pretend to have all the
answers to every challenge.

But by working together for a com-
mon purpose, to maintain our qual-
ity of life as a borough and retain our
character as a small, safe and suburban
place to live, work and raise a family;
we believe our message and accomplish-

ments reflect the overall consensus of
North Arlington and we look forward to
speaking with- you in the weeks leading
to Election Day to ensure we stay on the
right track for homeowners and tenants
alike.

Cound President Al Grand and
Councritnon Sol PWhiw

Candidates for re-election in
North Arlington

Mavis Leno to speak at WUDP gathering
HACKENSACK — On

Thursday, Oct 15, Women
United in Philanthropy, New
Jersey's first women's giv-
ing circle, will host its fifth-
annual Fall Gathering at the
Stony Hill in Hackensack
from 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Mavis Nicholson Leno, chair
of the Feminist Majority's
Foundation's Campaign to
Help Afghan Women and
Girls and wife of late-night
talk show king Jay Leno will
be the featured speaker.

Leno is an outspoken crit-
ic of the Taliban's horrific
treatment of women and is
currently leading the effort
to make the restoration of
women's rights a nonnegotia-
ble element of a post-Taliban

"Mavis Leno has become
the voice for women a world
away who have lost, thein,"
said Maxine Frampton,
director of Women; United
in Philanthropy. "She is an
informed and articulate
spokeswoman who under-
stands the world and the role
we at women play in changing
i t This will be an evening of
inspiration like no other, and
a celebration of women help-
ing women that will send your

Mavis Leno
PHOTO, VAJP

spirit soaring."
Women United in

Philanthropy is dedicated
to promoting the economic
power of women to affect
change in each other's lives.
Membership is extended to
women who contribute $1,000
annually to the collective fund
and vote each year to award a
large grant to a local program
helping women.

At the annual Fall
Gathering members come
together to celebrate what
they've accomplished and
commit to a new investment

Sponson of the event
are BD, Medco Health

Solutions, United Water, UPS
Information Systems, North
Jersey Media Group and 201
magazine.

"Five years ago, we began
as a small group of women
committed to using our own
money and talents to lift
women in Bergen County
out of poverty,'' said Susan
Mitchell Abate, chair of the
Grants Committee. "Since
then we have given $275,000
and changed the lives of
countless women and an
immeasurable number of
children in our corner of the
world." •

In 2006, the group award-
ed its first grant to the Inter
Religious Fellowship for die
Homeless.

The $50,000 award was
used to open a new transi-
tional house in Teaneck for
single mothers and provided
financial workshops, educa-
tional scholarships, comput-
ers and after school care for
women and children Irving
in family shelten. In 2007, 55
Kip Center received $65,000
to start Caring for You/
Caring for Me, a program for
older women who have no
one to care for them, teach-

- ing them how to navigate life

alone through weekly classes,
an online support group, an
onsite medical team and in-
home volunteen. Last year,
the group awarded its largest
grant — $100,000 to Zoe's
Place. The investment has
launched Zoe's Cupcake Cafe
in Teaneck, a revenue-gen-
erating bakery business and
training program for teen
moms who need to develop
the skills and experience to
earn a living wage and care
for their babies.

Women United in
Philanthropy is one of more
than 400 women's giving
circles around the country
who have donated some $44
million, according to New
Ventures in Philanthropy, an
arm of the Forum of Regional
Associations of Grantmakers.
From Austin to Seattle,
Charlotte, Indianapolis and
now New Jersey, women are
joining together to form cir-
cles to increase the impact of
their philanthropy in conceit
with like-minded women.

Space is limited. Act now to
reserve your place or find out
how to join. Call 201-291-0601
or e-mail MaxineJ?ramptonO
wuip.org. Tickets for the event
are $85 per person.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M . Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW .
NJ.LJC.NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ.UC.NO. 3074HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N J. UC. NO. 1S37

•"-*' FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER- NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
NJ Uc. No. 4177 NJ U c . N<>. M 7 g

NY Uc. No. 0*065

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ Uc No. 1141

41 Ames Avenue « Rutherford NJ » (101) 939-0098 |

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in Ms section, please call 201-4384700

Allow Us
to Serve Your

REPAST
LUNCH

M1-4M-7771
*g,, FU20US0-199*

Ave. • t'arlstadl

REPAST LUNCHES

_ Gal 201-310-5161

( IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

7SWathbvgton Place
(Comer of Ptunan An

» Washington H.)
C. IfUuHHTOffO

Sunday Worship-10:30am
S.S. » Bible Study- 9:15am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

A church in iptkurst
where everyone is vehm.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

PWK Uny 4 Hnt lu l j Jatqndne FOJUKO at

NEW COVENANT
MINISTRIES

i Invite you to come
and join us at our weekly

Tuesday Night Empowerment
Study i n d Anointing Service

beginning
/ October 6,2009 at 7:30pm

Rutherford Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

251 Union Avenue • Rutherford, NJ 07070
For more information:

201 779-8577

Come to our friendly Church
Everyone is welcome!

klHIWHIiWillil
511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.

Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Worship Service Sundays at 10am

Pastor Kimberly Chastain
• f c Office: 201-438-8966.4K

~\?J nfo0myupc.com vQr-
webrfte: wirwjnyupc.org

T^KifilfrllflsMBIitliliiCitt^^ ••
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Reach
3S,596

week*/wilh this
space for only $25

Reach

weekly wfrh this

space for only $25

1. By phone 201-438-8700x203

— 'wnnoei iwwipopwi.net
3. By fox-201-438 9022
4 . S y m a i -

The Leader, 251 Ridge Rood,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Reod your od ihe first day of publication. Notify
w imnwdntaly of any error. No refunds wfli be issued far lypos.* Ws reserve
th. right to adjust in fij
ore net ( «

cm •nor by pubKshmg a corrected mj*srhon. These rates
•bto). A l ochwhsmcj is subject to credit card approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

Lg. 2Brm. Apt.
2nd.B.

No Pen/Smoking
Avail. 12/1

(201)933-7882
(201)306-0466

3Ifl• oiry mu, baMKnt,
op», 2 wolk in c W , ,

h/hw did, no peb, non

Into. Sec. Avoil.l 1/1
S900.mo. MUST SEEM

(551)574-0669

lyndhurst
Basement Apt.

w/windows, new oven,
cooktop & carpeting

walk to all trans.
Avail. Sept. 15

$850.mo. h/hw Incl.
11/2 mo. Sec

(2011939-1581
HsajejMwaimMags

lyndhurst: lBrnuApf.
QllMt Si., 5Rmi, tIK,

L/R, rww botn, rwng.,
& new wash/dryer ind.

Lots of doset spot*
NOT Smoker, No pets

Avoil.NowlSH50.mo.
• O i l • I n * . Sec
(201) $35 • 8896

Lyndhurst
I B ^ / R

Furnished KMmi,
carpet in Inn, ht. kid.
on it. pikg, near Irons,
and pork. Avoa.10/15
S875.mth.+ lmH.. Sec

(201)562-2378

lyndhunt: 1 Brm, 2nd7T
Pri h j y i t l

B K , M both t Refrig.
M m * pekg. lcor, dose to
Library * Shop.wdk to

NYC trans. AxANew
$v25.mo.+S«.h/hw Incl

Call:(201| 933 5031

g
2Br, Kitch, D/R, L/R

Small pets O K
Close to NYC Trans.

$1150.mo-lmo. Sec.
h/hw lnd.Avail.Now

1201)428-1417

North Arlington
2Br.Apt.

l/R,D/R,NoPETS
No smoking
Avail. NOW

Call
(201) 997 -97 *7

Nor* Arlington
5Rms, 2nd.fl. 2Brm.

H/HW bid.
No pets, non smoker
1m*. Sec Avail.) 1/1

$1200.m*.
(201)997-1459

North Arlington
House for Rent

1 fam. home, 3Br,
Finished attic, &

basement
EIK, D/R, L/R,
Swimming pool
& use of yard
$2,000 .mlfi

lmo. Sec.
Pay own UHl.

CaH
(201)998-1146

Car or Truck

$100.00 - $500.00
WePkkUp7Doys
Cosh Paid/low Free
1-888- 869- 5865

N o r * Arlington: 2Br.
2nd.n.of2fam. home

L/R, D/R, K,t, I, lots
of storage, landlord
pays heat/hot water

$1300 mo lmo S «

(201)997-1179
(201) 523 -1444

North Artnoton: Slim.
2 W l / R D / R B K B *W , / , / ,
Bright/Airy^ewh-
Renov.near Ridge Rd.
dose tool NYC trans.
No pet», no smoking
$U50.m*. ll/2mlh.Set
I r a n i pays Utilities
(973)633 8980/cmw 4

NuHey
3Brm. Apt., Kitch, L/R,

D/R, Sun porch,
2 prkg. spaces,laund

hk-up. h/hw incl.
Avail.now$1850.mo

(973)204-9663

4Room Apt.
2Brm., lst.fl.

$1100.mlh. + UHl.
U/2m*.Sec

Rosa: (201) 939-2363
(201)757-7706

RUTHERFORD
1 Brm. Apt. Newly
Renov. Near Train

Station. Ht/Hw Incl
Garage Incl No Pets
No Fee Sl ,100/Mo.
Cal (201) 646 -1234

Give)
chance to be less

stressed! Leave the
cleaning to us.

References Available

business since 1989

(201)306-4092

Housedeoningt
Commercial

Cleaning Sevice

JOBSWAMTED
For Free Estimates

Cal Annette
(2011355 8810

osH (973) 902-2950

Katie's Gids
deoning Service

Over 20vrs. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Retw./ Free Estimates

(2011933-6565
(5511 265 - 7400

UNO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Horn and Offices

fily tend-Mate • Low M B

Free Estimates
201-3854271

MuhiFomily
Sol. 10/10

9om, to 3pm
23 Hedden lerroca

North Arlinaton
Something for

Everyonell

MULTl FAMILY
YARD SALE

Sat. 10/10-9am. to 4pm
Rain dato-10/17

Beout. Furn.Klds clot),,
house/wares + more

744 Third Avenue
Lyndhurst

Mills Drywall
jhcclrocking

loping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

D. FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201)997-3262

1(800)479-3262

MOVING SALE
Sot. 10/10
Sun. 10/11

10am. to 4pm.
720 6 * . Street

Lyndhunt
Do not miss mis one

G I D Handyman
& Ke n ovohon

Services
(201) 508 - 7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Vn M at i «tt
BREAKING NEWS @

C o r l . t o * , NJ
Monog« & lead occlg staff,

maintain fin boob & records,
otroct hnonc octrvitHttj prop
raporti on tax itwn, bus.

activity, fin position; overae
bookk—ping & direct prop
fin bdglt; prep fin reports &

otfrise mgt on dtsired
operational adjuttmenh due

lo occlg iuuei, determ
pricing of pdeh analyze

profitability of contracts &
prospective trorwoctioni;

prep projected bal thti, caih
flow stmts, break-even anal;
arrange tor audits of occts.

ir coverage;
implmnt new oedg jysl &

procedures; direct fin
planning; rvw bonk recs
Acdg or MBA w/conc

Finance or Acctg + 6 mot
exp in job offered.
Fax resume to :

Bayrrxk Natural Stone
(201)507-9595 '

limo Service.
P/T after noons, evening

4 oil day Sunday

Start Time
Please Call

(201) 288 - 1 9 5 1

Rutherford
Superintendent - 26 Unit

Garden Apt. Live-in
Partial Rent Allowance

Maint, Cleaning &
Light Repairs/No salary

(201)646-1234

Shift Supervisor
IFair Lown, NJ.|

Supwvit* production &
statt engaged in production
of goods, plan & establish

wcxk schedules S.
assignments to meet goal) &

determine production
estimates & outpuh; enforce

safety & sanitation
regulations resolve workers

problems, complaints
and grievances

2vrs exp written verifiable
rti. req'd 40/r,, wl

S23 51 /hr fa, resume to
M,. J. Zom, Jimmy'.

Chocolc* Chip C o o t , ,
9 {201| 797 2090

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Improvement Needs

From Painting a
Room to odoHio, one!

Uc.*l3VrK»47I300
Fuly Insured

J & L
ATWELL

REAAODEUNG
SPECIAUST
FULLY INS.

.' &UC.
(201) 998 - 6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Sidtag, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Replacement Windows
(V Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING

Wo I n to i n -LOWnS/
Fad ft Spring dean-up

& raving MOCKS
Planting ft Design
Cutting down trees
201-804-0587
201-218-0343

Piano - Guitar
Lessons &

Piano Tuning
201-997-2329

Mr.J-201-407-4871

To advertise in
this section,
please call

201-438-8700
Ixt 210

3SQ.F
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

LYNDHURST./PRKG.
S875.OOp.rmrh

CALL
[2011 438-6645

DeleasoBVotrtafs Waterproof ing
Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

{201)935-6642
Free Ertimote* Fully Insured

• Asphalt Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks
• Brick Povers • Curbing • Drainage

201.438.6858 • Lyndhurst, NJ
U t l 13VH02S20SM

f ASPHALT • MUCK PAVERS • CONCRETE
) Rocco Paolaizi, Paul Paolaui, Jafl Paolaul

LYHPHUW8T, MJ « (201) 635-0100

I CAN FIX IT!!!!!
"Carpentry 'Painting
'Minor Repairs 'Shower Grab Rails
Install Storm Doors 'Deck Repairs/Maint.

'Ceiling Fans 'AND MUCH MORE I
PLEASE CALL STEVE ANYTIME

(201)247-8226 slsexhibirs@gmail.com

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience
201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL Z, THIS COUPON

GennaTile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job loo
"small"

or loo "big"
973-661-5172

ALL'
WORK

SIDEWALKS, PATIOS

DRIVEWAYS, STEPS

RETAINING WALLS
BRICK PAVERS,

BELGIUM BLOCK
CURB

FREE
ESTIMATES

FULLY INSURED

& LICENSED

SANTOS
CONSTRUCTION

Proudly Serving
Bergen, Hudson
& Essex Counties

For Over 30 Years
(973)589-2712

Armin Painting
Spackling
Painting

Power Washing
Interior & Exterior
(973| 460 - 2963

' Pro - Painting '
Interior / Exterior

Affordable S Reliable
"No lob Too Small-

Free Estimates
Over 20yrs Experience

CaD Steve
(201)507-1671

Stay at home Mom
Available

a few hours a day.
To run errands,

drive to Med. Appts,
assist with

general needs,
fluent in Italian

Abo
Available to care

'or your peh in trie
comfort of

environment.
(5511-497-1848

ft Painting

Quality Work
Lkensed * Imured
Ertobfohed 1982
201-257-8412

Uraiirr

Piano lessons
Accomplished

pianist and
cerfffW tooaW

(201)997-1934

Advertise

Increase traffic

Cal
201.438.8700

Ext 210

FOR SALE
2003 Custom

soft-tail. Black &
Chrome Motorcycle
Excellent Condition

$7,000. or Best offer
(551 )265 -9765

Visions
Palm & Tarrot Card

Readings
Specializing in Reuniting

Soulmates
Love Specialist

1973) 223 - 4884
(973)956-0579

Red Brick Construction
Block * Stucco ' Concrete * Brick

Sidewalks' Patios * Steps
Retaining Walls * Brick Pavers

Belgium Block * Curb
rre»s Estimates Nuno Sontos

Futy Insured & Lie. Cell (201) 320-9507

STAR ELECTRICAL A
CONTRACTORS M

WJ. Ik. I Be.. Pent* *S064 • 35 yn. Ejqmttm

201.915.1979 • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

"Tbro Construction*
Kitehens ' Bathrooms * Windows
Painting * Sheetrock * Carpentry

Fuwy insured rre© Estimates

Uc.*13VH03594100 (201)939-3773

Ranne Home Improvement & Tile
Lie* 13VH03844900 Free Estimates

Cor
Repairs, Bathrooms, Basements, Kitchens,

Carpentry, Painting, Plaster, Windows,
Sheetrock and Tile Floors

Bus:(201)438 2854 Cel:(551)486-2875

Wise Chips for Halloween
Chips (or Treats 72, 3 / 4 oz bags

Save 10% Off Regular Price Pay $16.19
Order on-line Only, Click Home & Office

Sign-up www.owsonline.coni

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping -Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
ColT

201-896-0292

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs * Table tops ' Window

.Replacements & Repairs * Window Guards ' Entrances

1 4 Door Repairs ' Storefronts & Glass Replacements
Shower Doors (Framed * Frameless)

Mirrors ' Glass Railings
10 0m S».K«omy,NJ 07032 (201) 955 - 4281

Fax (201) 955 - 4283 * ir>formohon#g«neralgla«nyn| com

< » j

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Ranting, Top-aoH

Clean-upi, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponde

(201) 933 - 6531

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work

John: (201) 923 -6468
Free Estimates Fully Insured

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Refinished
Ineurad • tenter C«taen Dleeounl AveteWe

North Artkiglon,NJ
Interior & Exterior
Power Washing
Gutters Cleaned

Chimneys Flashed & Pointed

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240

KEN'S P I UMBINC, 4 HEATMC

-40 YEARS Or FXWRtf NCI "
OfflDK (201) 997 6188
CJ;(2Ol) i«». l t«O

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small!!

NJ State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914
FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.939.4722 I

LYNDHURST. NJ 07071

WALT'S
Roofing Co.
' NEW & RE-ROOFING •

• ROOF REPAIRS • INSTALL GUTTERS
• ALSO GUTTERS CLEANED

FREE EST. TULLY INSD 2 0 1 - 9 9 8 - 5 1 5 3



•MnUUtePHa
O n * • U « b • CMcfcam . Sbrtaap. ate
Mbnd Grin SonUld PWttarr
Trattttimal Creak DhkM

Skrtatp Mykonoe • Saafoed Ono
G r i M W o o d
Graok

Open M*evSu hr Lud tDte—r • CittriM t

GRAND OPENING

Mtarta, Ma It >*• Siaiiy

ma
O0 EMS

Chris Pizzeria
Restaurant404 Valley Brook Ave. !

(*m>mr(MM«.LYNDHURST !

201-935-8448

WE
DELIVER

14 OR MORE LARGE
; CHEESE PtZZAS

PICK-UP OR DELIVERY

EGG a CHEESE Serving Umch « DhuKr Dlfly
Bnucfa also Mtvad on

SaLASun.BJUKLORROLL
+ 1201
COFFEE

CIIIIUHIII rf ill tym

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buv It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center) 201 939 7500 • 57 Park Ave 201 438 0588
We Proudly Announce

Being awarded a Top-IOC company
fro* 3,000 for 2

LOWTAXCOHOO

048,000

IM»W»nHIfnaMHIII This Rolling Hills Esutes Ramapo This large 1 BR condo has taxes
Several megniltcern mode* I eondo- model has aH of the upgrades and under $2,600. Maintenance tee only
rrranswthwwJss Wood » dub extras. 4 BRe 3.5 bathe. Open floor J150 Feeturet very large rooms, cen-

- - t o and plan w/9'ce»nga. Hardwood floors, tral arc, parking. Convaresntly located
? » " " • ceramc tile baths, elegent MBH suite near NY but. Short oak to ton. Celt
ihK and eo much more. AM-2942321 today for private apportmentl

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS
Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 fret-time
buyer credit and the new

low low interest rates
for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
ASA

Tor IOO

NKBCOGNIT1ON OF OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN CLOCflD SALES FmODUCTION

Jaajnij ITiii.ieii,2007-200S

lini>cio

Wonderful business opportunity.
Large dinar In prime highway loca-
tion. Gooa reome, great dent bees.
Mutate U acres icned oommerose.
Cat tor rJeuA" ADt-2g4ia21

BELLEVILLE 010,000

SIDEBVSIDE2F«NLr
Lfce owmng 2 atlactwd homes 2 Bfts
in each. Brk* eKterior. Finished baee-
ment with kit and be»i. Onvewe* and
1 car gemge C l for cWa*1 car gemge C
AW2M2173

17-H

IWGATE
Brand new 1 & 2 BR afwrbnents for
rent. High quaBy construction, stain-
l e u eppUancoe, elevator, walk to
everything, central air. all eaparate
utk Callordetaiel
*M-29l9O74$t.«O0-S3.290

GBEAT MVESlMEIfT
Thte large 2 tami^ wHh 3 BRs In each
apartment need some updating 1
r e p * . But It has newer heat, roof s
I M water lank. 2 oar attached gnge.
Nice back yard. Short walk to NY
bus 5 schools. Wont ket long at th»
pre«AD#-2825266

EAST R U M M U M )

LOW TAXES Hmannmm MUMaujT AJOTTOUWH
This one-of-e-klnd 4 SR 2.5 bath This lovely 1 BR 1st floor condole This lot Is vacant and has been Lovely > BR 2 bath ootonke w«h lei
home hesouee of $6.200. Feeturee SSepe tram NY bus. Features modem approved for e 1 tamay. Pane are at fl fame, room thai could be 4th BR.
1 si Hoorfamrmw/FPI, large eet-m k»w/(lnrigana.gfcemrig hardwood me offce. Cal tor detaM Ig LR w/FPI, kj formal DR, updated
Wt,meelerBRsulle,Jecui2l tub, large floors, nice rooms, ell eppKancee. A0e-2»2364v I * w t h g r a r * counter, newer roof*
deck, herdwood floors* mote. Short Why rent when you can buy? wMowt. Located si quiet reektantM
waktoNVbus.AOi-2a25S0< AM-2»15743 area. 1 block to NY bua t school.

ACMeim

e.eo iieettapkoe, new roof. cerMat. t Wx20eUcnrteraaUaraUanet,
(am- car garaoe, deep lot end more. Cei Park-ate orounde. 1 si floor lam
wled Meyl iK-SSm lyrotailWoMalbelrdBR 2car

Thia eleoant 4 BR 2.5 bath colonial Lovely 3 BR 2 beth colonial on gnat Th» 1 BR condo is in desiable ouM- This beautiful 1 BR co-op Is updated This 3 Bfl 2 bath home was totaly This large

itHHrT!l^i!!!!^V{S!!L • W " -O '<«^n»rdv»od l loon i . Eig Hardwood noon, kvumkundry. 1 nicely decorated. Features modem renovated In 2007. Located In nice ki2famly
S y ™ n c S ^ X ! S i J l . " 2 ? rnodeaMn kit w/«*»ld. deck over- c e r H t f c garage «more. NY bus at ka a hardwood floors under carpets qiiel area near NY bus and ached. 2 wouUbep
U?Url!ll̂ £W2?i"SS' k)Olo d d fWehd b d S k * I d l d h k I AW2«24«75

»ld. e c e r H t f c garage
g g p , fWehed base- door. Srort wak to

rnentwAumrnerk«»baa\oer«a/c, ADa-2»2»i23
r roof and more AW-2S29070

carpets qiiel
tn*i I downtown, located h park-Ike setting only a tew

blocks to NY bus. 1 dof/or cat OK
ADe-2921089

raiEtnDm MM •
home 3 BR 2 bah home Thalmee/JBRI jbaticdonkalee- TtiH T in I I ITII ea allii—il mi a

;zonehaa2k«chane.eo tk f M t t W20eUteUaUnt
would be perfect lor edended (am- g , p m
ly.Newerr^»oeraUaiairewled Meyl iK-SSm lyr
basement, nice yard w/baauMul gar-
dana.ADf-2a31U17

CUFTOH mam
V O U I M U F W L L H U N E - BENn*U.sTUM)

11or2l f loondoHgrand WlthlhabteulrU3BR2bslhhsmeln Thk let floor Mudlo co-op features a
" IBR.on Aliwood section Open Moor Ken with new kitcr« with tumbled stone becks-

isl floor family room, new kitchen, let pkah. e new bath w/merble top van-
)PATH,Castor floor BB a French doors to deck. 2nd ity, gleaming hardwood floors. FresMy

deueej ADe-2932544 floor hes 2 BRs & bath w/Jacuul tub. painted. Short walk to NYC bua. 1
Attached garage a more. ADI-2932996 dog or cat OK. ADe-29329W

opajeMe 1 or ir e n conou n s w
buWmg- OR ooutd be 2nd BR. on
s«e super aieundr, room NY bus o
comer or short we* to PATH. Cal fc

Vnrw our 1.000s ol homes .it www rr;iiiistni rum

LOVELY COL0HAL
This 4 BR 1.5 bath home teeturee
kvnonede porch, new root, hardwood
floors. It »located closed to echoob
and NY bus. Near town park. Cal tor
detect. ADt-2942034


